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LOOKS BAD FOR
10I SANTA FE 1,11 DO U RAY LAMPHERETHANKSGIVING TOBE OBSERVED HERE BLOOD FLOWS
FREELY III
STEAMSHIP BURNS
1 LOSE HIES
Prosecution Scores Two Important
Points in Notorious Murder
Trial.
Banks, Postoffice and Federal Offices
Will Close Football Game in
Afternoon.
SCPL
There are no national holidays, it is Executions Order ofLaporte, Ind.,
Nov. 25. The state
scored a victory today in the Lam-pher- e
murder trial when Judge Rich- -
often said, but tomorrow, Thanksgiv
ing, is so universally observed through
ter, afterexhaustive arguments by bothout the United States that it might be Day in Port Au
Prince
called a national holiday. Throughout
Frightful Marine
Disaster Off Island
of Malta
the country it will be to all Intents
sides, announced he would instruct
the jury that if the evidence showed
Lamphere set fire to the Gunness
house, even if the fire did not cause
the death of any persons therein, the
Certain Conditions Embodied in Resolu-
tions Adopted by National
Committee
THEY DEMAND N0THIN6 ATi ALL UNREASONABLE
Stipulations are Given By the New Mexican That Residents
and purposes a holiday. Men and
women everywhere will refrain, so far
as possible, from their usual avoca-
tions. The observance in the old city
of Santa Fe will not differ materially
from that of any other place. There
will be numberless family reunions and
dinners of a quiet nature. There will
be special elaborate menus at the ho
jury must find him guilty of arson.
The state scored another victory when
it secured the incorporation in the in-
structions of a paragraph by which, if
the jury finds any one of the four Wanton Murder of PromiFrantic Passengers and Crew-- persona in the house lost his life as nent Citizen By Minister of
Interior Fatal to Hima result of the fire and that lamphereof This City May Knor Magnitude ofSuch an Institution
Were Out of Jleach of
Assistance. set the Are, then it
must find Lam-
phere guilty of either murder or
Port Au Prince, Haytl, Nov. 23.
The officers of the Archaelogical So-a- s to keep it as nearly as possible in The report that General Lecomte,
tels, cares ana various eaung nouses
and the business houses will have as
short hours as are consistent with
meeting the demands of the public.
Of course the banks will be closed
and other business houses will be clos-
ed all day or part of the day. Practic-
ally all will observe the afternoon by
closing. '
Valetta, Island of Malta, Nov. 25.
Nearly two hundred, persona, included
harniony with the Spanish architecture Haitian minister of the interior, has
been killed at Jeremie, was confirm
WIND BLEW 64 MILES
AN HOUR AT EL PASOIn the passengers andlcrew of the El
ed today. Finding the government
of the period of its construction and
preserve it as a monument to the
Spanish founders of the civilization of
the Southwest.
"lerman Line steamer Sardinia, are be
gunboat Croyant ashore at Jeremie,lieved to have perished today when
ciety have received from Miss Alice
C., Fletcher, chairman of the commit-
tee on the American School of Archae-
ology of the American Institute of Ar-
chaeology, a copy of the resolutions
embodying the conditions uiion which
the school will be located at Santa
Fe. It is proposed to secure endow- -
Lecomte had its commander, Captainthis ' Ktpampr was destroyed by fire
"3. That the territory or state of Ostema, executed on the charge or
treason.
The public schools will observe the
holiday closing today. The various
territorial, federal and other public
buildngs will observve the day.
There will be a matinee at the opera
New Mexico shall appropriate annual-
ly not less than $3000 to be used for
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 25. At 12:45
yesterday afternoon In what is consid-
ered to have been the worst sand
and windstorm in El Paso in years,
the wind gained the maximum velocity
of fit miles an hour.
From the top of the El Paso and
Southwestern building Colonel N. D.
Laane, the weather man, and his as
just after she had sailed for Alexan-
dria, Egypt. ,
The Sardinia was scarcelly a mile
off Grand Harbor when the first sign
of fire appeared, but with a strong
wind fanning the flames the whole
ship was soon ablaze. There was a
memts for the school, the same as the care and maintenance of the build-hav-
been secured for the sister )n? and pmun,iSi the payment of em-
Lecomte then sought recruits in
Jeremie to fight the rebels. Some of
the people protested whereupon Le-
comte executed two prominent citi-
zens. Those outrages aroused the
house tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock.
There will be no evening program. schools at Jerusalem, Home ami
Ain- - p'oy-oes- , the obtaining of collections,
ens, and running up almost to a mil- - i)00S antl equipment, the excavationThere wi'l be a football game at
lion dollars. .The school win not tean, . 8tll(v of anci(?nt niin!Jj the ,,rW3 'people who armed themselves againstthe baseball park at 3 o'clock. The sistants, could not see more than .halfpanic on board as the rapicuywild
only of national but of international ervation of archaeological sites in New a mile in any direction on account ofspreading flames drove the passengers contestants will be the Peerless Giants
the clouds of dust and sand.to the rail, and many excited ones, not and the Statehood eleven,
oven waitlne for boats to be lowered, The Sisters of St. Vincent's sani- - Pedestrians hurrying home to the
midday lunch were driven into the res
scope and would make Santa Fe the
center of all archaeological work in
America, work upon which the Insti-
tute is spending many thousand dol-
lars each year. In transmitting the
resolutions, Miss Fletcher writes as
Leeomte's forces. Lecomte was taken
prisoner and executed upon the same
wharf where he had caused the kill-
ing of Ostema and two other men.
General Lancrede Augustine has
been named as minister of the inter-
ior as tho successor to Lecomte. The
revolution is progressing hourly..
plunged into the sea. "Scores are be- - tarium will serve a Thanksgiving
"lieved to have been drowned, others ner in the dining room of the instltu- faurants, which did a good business,
while the telephones were kept busy
with mcssaces that business men
follows:. would not be home for lunch.
The Letter.
were trapped by the fire and literally tion from 1 to 3 o'clock Thursday
roasted to death or smothered. afternoon.
Several tugs and other swift small Thursday evening the bazaar and
vessels rushed to the assistance of the sale of fancy articles to be continued
imperilled liner. A high sea and for three days willbe opened by the
heavy gale made it impossible for them Sisters of St. Vincent's Sanitarium in
in nnnroach closely and they could the upper rooms of the orghan asy- -
From the hillside the sand was
Archaeological Institute of America. blown down into the business district
Mexico and the publication of Investi-
gations as far as the fund will permit.
"4. That with the 'coming of New
Mexico into statehood a grant of land
be obtained to aid in the maintenance
and development of the state museum
herein mentioned in the manner that
such grants are provided for other
state institutions of New Mexico.
"5. That the management of the
Museum of American Archaeology at
Santa Fe, which shall ba identical with
the State Museum of New Mexico,
shall be vested in a joint board to be
known as 'The Board of Regents of
the Museum of American Archaeology
at Santa Fe," said board to consist
THANKSGIVING EXERCISES,
SECOND WARD SCHOOL.with such force that "back homers"
were reminded of hail storms and,
214 First Strnet, South East.
"Washington, D. C.
"November 19, 190S."
after facln gthe storm a short dislum. The following ,Thanksglvang pro-- ."Judge John It. Mctie,The Woman's Board of Trade will President of the Archaeological gram was given this afternoon by thegive a dance at the public library
Thursday evening which promises to
be a most enjoyable affair. Morrison's
pupils of Miss Schnepple's room,
Second ward school:
Society of Santa Fe.
"Dear Judge McFie:
tance, the majority either turned their
backs into cafes or sought the street
cars. The wind played havoc with
back fences, screen doors, awnings
and sip;iis, blowing them clown in vari-
ous places about the city, and also
damaged trees, shrubs and flowers.-
Mother Goose Soldier Boys, MarchIt is with pleasure that I trans
rendcr little aid.
The Sardinia left Liverpool Novem- -
ber 14 with its crew, numbering; forty-fou- r,
twenty first-clas- s and six second-clas- s
passengers. Most of the ottaej
passengers Undoubtedly were Levan-
tines, Maltese and Egyptians crossing
from Malta" to Alexandria.
Up to 3' o'clock this1 afternoon fifty
bodies had been brought ashore.
four-piec-e orchestra will furnish music
mit to vou the resolutions passed uy and Recitation.
on the part of New Mexico of the Govand refreshments will be serveyd dur-
ing the intermissions. Five Puritan Maidens,
Drill and
ernor, the president of the New Mex
the committee on American Archaeol;
ogy of the Archaeological Institute of
America at its recent meeting. Most
Song.The public library will be closed all ico Archaeological Society and one cit A Thanksgiving Wish, Gillie Bowday .Thursday. izen appointed by the Governor tor aearnestly do I hope that the plan ler.TO DEFINITELY SETTLEDISPUTE OVER BOUNDARY.,'m1r,n Tlianletolvlnp-- EPfvipf WillNaptha Took
bring the fruitionsuch an extent that it soon became ;im- - Flrgt preaijyterian church, will preach project. V
period of five years; and on the part!
of the Archaeological Institute of
America of a of throe
appointed by the Committee on Ameri-
can Archaeology. Said board shall
have charge of the building and di-
rect all alterations and additions there-
to, shall have control of all lands and
omei' ""prfcperty " acquired- by " the hru-seun-
direct' the expenditure --of the
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 25. A hearing
is to be held soon in El Paso under
the auspices of the United States gen-
eral land office at which the" boundary
of the state of Texas and New Mex-
ico will probablly be definitely decid
School Bells Are Ringing, Song by
eight little girls.
"Thanksgiving," Recitation by eight
girls. - .
"Autumn Leaves," Song by five
little girls.
"We are Thankful," Recitation by
five boys.. "'.',-- r
','Those Evening Bells," song ly sev-
en girls. ". ,, .';
''
.
nossible to save the vessel, me.cap- - tne ann,iai serm0n
"The memory of my visit to your
tain and-cre- did everything possoble There be a nlgh mass service delightful city and home lingers withto hold the panic-stricke- n passengers, , the Cathedral Thursday morning
me most pleasantly, ' 'tvmost of whom . were Arab . pilgrims. at 9.?0 , ed for'at" least 'a part cf the way; TheMy ' greetings to you and to yourtw were "onlv eleven Europeans on fit Michael's colleee will hold a RiovGranda river 3 it existed in 185family and to the many kind mentishoard the Sardania out of a total pass- - Th ,.sivin2. entertainment consist But thai streanvtfunds appropriated by the territory orJs the rea boundary --A Girl's Thanksgiving, Recitationmet while in Santa e.
ing of recitations and music Thursday wh(menger list of 151. state of New Mexico for the use of hag often changed Its course and it is by eight girls. '
evening at 7 o'clock Very trulv yours,
"ALICE C. FLE'tCIIER, ".'. The folowing Thanksgiving program
.
.1 t - a. n 1... VlATHANKSGIVING DINNER AT ST. The Daily New'Mexican will not be
the Museum as above specified and of j a moole(j question just where the bed
such funds and income as may beof ,the rlvei, was at tnat time. This
received from other sources and Per-- I hea..Intr nas been or(lered by the land
was rendered tmse aneniuuu u.y hd'Chairman Committee on AmericanVINCENT'S SANITARIUM. laanoH tomorrow' thus eivlng its em
Archaeology, A. I.' A" pupils of Miss Amelia Gutterman's
room:ployes a holiday. The resolutions adopted by the lri- -rrk aiotoM nf flharitv will give an form all the usual functions
of boards office at Washington and grows out of
of regents of state institutions?. The : t , j niade hy Texag that theAt the church of the Holy Faith
reg-
Recitation, Welcome, by Aturio Ro
elaborate Thanksgiving dinner iri the ular Thanksgiving Day services will atltute at its meeting at Cambridge, director of American Archaeology of j Santa Teresa grant in New Mexico mero.w riininc room of the orphanage to- - ... h,(1 Rf! w- t Dye, the rector, iviassacuusfus u. the Institute shall be director ot tne,js part,y in Texas an,i that the court Song, Little Birds, by six children.
Recitation, November, by Inez Al- -nffiHatins. Everyone is welcomed
to "The Arcnaeoiogicai insiuiue "(morrow rrom i to o uuui.iv. - museum and. shall receive no pay forAmerica will locate the headquartersthese services. of private land claims in 1902 award-
ed all 'this grant to New Mexico. arid.delicacy
: that the palate craves will
be served and the dinner promises to
be a genuine gastronomic treat. The
urice of the dinner will be $l'and the
Song, Red, White and Blue, by 12in Santa Fe, New Mexico, cm condiMISSING HOSPITAL SHIP peilfttrs hi luuiiu-ji- ilstration of the museum. girls.tion that the following stipulations areRELIEF SAFE IN PORT. ANDREW CARNEGIE
BEGS TO BE EXCUSED Drill, Little Sewing Girls, by tencomplied with by the Territory of Newproceeeds will be added to the fund of
the new hospital to.be erected at an
"The Archaeological Institute of
America will maintain In the Palace
Building its School of American Ar- -
girls.Mexico and confirmed when that ter- -Berkeley. Cal.. Nov. 25.-- Mrs. Charles Recitation, A Boy's Treasure, byooriv date As the dinner is for a Stokes, wife of Dr. Stokes, commander Washington, Nov. 25. Answeringinvij ouch. UCw...v, nroapnt Frank Quintana.the invitation of Chairman Payne of"1. That the use of the old Gov K,gy, , and the Mu- -laudable purpose it is safe to say that o( the hospital ship Relief, for the
it will be generously patronized. safety of which grave fears have ernor'g Palace in Santa Fe be granted the Ways and Means Committee, An-
drew Carnegie has asked to be exIn addition to, but separate, from, been entertained, last night received seum of American Archaeology
ana
make it the headquarters of the dithe dinner, will be the bazaar to be tne following cablegram from her hus cused from appearing at the hearing
free of cost as long as said school
shall be maintained therein, the title
thereto to remain in the territory or
Play, Mother Goose. Characters.
Teacher, Louise Teare.
Mother Goose, Hallie Madole.
Boy Blue, Manuel Pino.
Miss Bo-Pee- Josefita Alarid.
Tommy Tucker, Willie Thayer.
Little Boy in Lane, Charlie Eber- -
conducted on the second floor of the band directly from Sorsogon, a town on the metals tariff. Referring to his
article in the Century Magaazine, Mr.Orphanage at which, all sorts of fancy on the island of Luzon in the Philip
articles, (etc, will be sold. Many Deau- - pine group Carnegie says:
rector of American Archaeology. It
will furnish at its expense the serv-
ices of the director of American Ar-
chaeology as director of the museum
and the services of field assistants,
fellows and students in excavating an-
cient ruins in New Mexico for the
state of New Mexico. The building
shall be used as headquarters for the
work of the School of American Ar-
chaeology and an auxiliary museum to
tiful gifts suitable for Christmas pres- - "ghjp injured by storm arrived here "When you read it you will discover hart. ,ents will be available. This sale willlAn well. Can't say how long we will that my faith in protection wherever Jack and Jill, Amarante Alaird andtake place on Thursday, Friday and remain, Awaiting further instruc is proved to be necessary is asbe known as the Museum of American Lulu Varela.Saturday evenings. ' tions from Manila." strong as ever and that I continue
Mesdames Rapp, will have charge i The snjD was evidently driven far also to believe that the surest wayArcnaeuiogj, w.nv--
.. -
n f fl nluseum
territorial or state Museum of New of the In- -of-th- e exchange table; Miss Clara Ol-- I out 0f her course by a storm and made to secure needed protection is to re
Jack Horner, Ramon Baca.
Goldilocks, Delia Hill.
Jack-- t Frank yuintana.
Song, Good-By-
, t.l1 tVio nrr.hn PA .' 11 Will UB I""!'-"-MeXlCO ami bliail tuiiuoiu .w....-- -. .,, nnson will preside over tne rany Doom, for the Luzon coast for shelter. duce the protective duties from timematerial now s ew -- undogical and ethnologicalwhile Miss Woodson and Mrs. Clarey to time and finally abolish them whenof the ew .under the custodianship nnrnved bv
--will attend the candy booth. EARLY MORNING FIRE they are no longer needed."
rn nne should fall to take a look-- CAUSES MUCH DAMAGE. CAKE CRUSHING EXHIBITIONMexico
Historical Society and couec- -
--
-r-
qlSr that b1ate in8as llZ DREW LARGE CROWDin at the bazaar. FLINT WILL INTRODUCEacquired in me iuu.. ... , ... tn m08tChicago, Nov. , 25. Forty families BILL FOR STATEHOODTh the territory of .New jviex- - iui - 1 '"2. 1 "M ' -NINETEEN INCHES OF the Palace i important ruins in New . Mexico some The cake crushing exhibition at thewere driven from their homes here to-day into a chilling : rain by a fire ico shall turn overSNOW IN UTAH of which, as those 01 me ? Washington. Nov. 25. Senator Wood-Dav- is Hardware Company storeing in a proper state of repair with ad-
equate heating, plant, - electric light
which destroyed three four story build- - Fltnl, of California!, ha4 jrequestedFrljoles, it would endeavor to
secure
the custodianship of from the govern-
ment of the muas an outdoor adjunct
Tuesday afternoon was an interesting
demonstration. A common layer cakeSalt Lake. Utah, JNOV. zo. lnenngs on lNorm w muuesiei-
- avcuuu uu
thp nresident to keen the Atlantic
stnrm which began Monday eve caused a loss of $75,000. Three Are- - battleship fleet, in whole or in part,
wiring, and plumbing installed anu
shall at once make such alterations
In the interior of the building as are
of six layers, each two teet square,
ning still continues but tha weatner men were mjurea oy iainng wans in the Pacific, saying that the feelin had been arranged with jelly betweenseum at Santa Fe.
- "The institute . will receive endow-
ments and contributions for the sup of the people of California
was thatbureau predicts clearing weatner ..hub woiie seeming to rescue itne occupants
nftprnnnn-Nearl- nineteen inches of of the buildings. .Three aged women necessary
to adapt it to the purposes
of the school and museum and that it the fleet should be kept there. The
the layers. The cake stood 10 Inches
high and was as pretty a cake as ever
one saw, -
"port of its researches and the develop-
ment of the. museum independent of president told the
senator that he didsnow has fallen, far the greatest pre-- were carried tnrouga tne smoKe nuea
iwnrded bv the bu-- corridors by firemen while the fire shall from time
to time provide ior
thn onlanrement of the building to not see any reason for diverting theVlJllbUkiUU V ' - 1 A heavy green plank was placed ,tha nrvTirnnrlations from New Mexico,j tVii unlinnlreau. The storm is general over ine was spreading. rmeet tne growing 71 . f nrh funds Wll.tntPr.inoiinta.in region. Railroad traf- - ,invoinivi inniiuuk. uie u4umh"ano museum. . ,,. hv .th committee on
fleet from its cruise around the
world. The senator also brought to the
president's attention statehood for
Arizona and New Mexico. He said he
fie is almost normal. dali-uui-n umitwomiw
across the cake and ten or eleven of
Santa Fe's leading ladies stepped upon
the plank, thus bringing a weight of
not less than 1500 pounds down upon :
the cake, which was suddenly reduced
MAKES LONG FLIGHT extesions ana
anui-- - p ,
tls to the building shall be made so American Archaeology."
DEPUTY SHERIFFS FIRE intended to introduce a statehood bill
and the president fully approved EiichON MOB OF STRIKERS. ljOS Angeles, Nov. 25. A dispatch ITALIAN CAR LANCA
WINS BIG AUTO RACEPerth Amboy, N. J., Nov. zt. a irom Kiirenuerg, Arizona, Drougni
wora a measure. '
crowd of strikers from among vu mat tne Dauoon united siaies, wnn
to a height of not more than two
inches - . V.
.j
Immediately the weight wa3 dis-
placed the cake began to resume its
normal shaape and soon stood nine
employes of the National Fire Proof- - Captain A. E. Mueller, Its pilot, land VIOLATORS CONTRACT LABOR' Savannah. Ga., Nov. 25. Wiljliam
lug company at Kearney, who went ed there at 4:10 Monday afternoon, LAW ORDERED DEPORTEDA. Milliard of Boston, driving the Italout for hieher wages last-week- , was I having traveled 300 miles in less than
LATE THOMAS MADDEN
LEFT FORTUNE OF $50,000
The funeral of Thomas M. Madden
of Cerillos, the well-know- mining
man who died Sunday in El Paso, was
held todav at Cerillos. Madden leaves
a fortune of "about $50,000, mostly
accumulated in the mining business.
rv his will he leaves $2,000 to the Ma
knehes high, or only a single inch lowerian-entry- Lanca, today won the firstfired uiion bv a souad of fifty special mx nours. Muener successruny avoin- -
deputy sheriffs in that village today ed San Jaequinto peak and showed intovnnHnnal lisht car race ever run Washington, Nov,
25. A sweeping
deportation of violators of the contract
labor laws-ha- s been ordered by theand several wounded, two seriously, (that a transcontinental trip by balloon In this 'country.; . He maintained an avwas possible
criiE-- of aimroximately. 52 .miles an department of commerce and labor,
Fifty of, these persons, either contractsonic lodge at Ceril'os, $2,000 to theHENEY PASSES COMFORT-
ABLE NIGHT; BETTER TODAY laborers or dependents, who at thi
190
was
The
than it was. before the crushing act
had been applied. V ,
The cake was then cut and sample?
passed around .to .the crowd, who
found it very appetizing indeed.
The cake' Crushing was part of an
advertising scheme by the demon- -
strators of the Majestic. . Range, to
which is given the credit of being able
to bake cakes that will not fail, but
are always light.
time are in this country tinder alleged
unlawful arrangements with the Fifth
hour .for the entire distance or
miles. The time of the winner
223
. minutes and 33 seconds.'
Buick car ' finished second and
Chalmers third. - v
RIOTS
,
OCCUP IN ITALY.
Rome, Nov.' 25. --The' anti-Austria- n
demonstrations which began yester-
days because of the anti-Italia- n riots
that took place recently in Vienna,
were continued this morning In sever-
al of the principal towns of Italy.
Troops dispersed the demonstrators.
theSan Francisco, Nov, 25. Francis J,
Heney passed a comfortable night
Elks' , lodge in Durango, Colorado.
$1,000 to the Western . Federation of
Miners and the remainder, about $45,-00-
after funeral expenses are paid,
to Mrs. Green and daughter, Miss Ruth
Green of Cerrlllos." Mrs. Green is pro-
prietor of the Green hotel at Cerillos.
Carpet company, located, at Firth Cliff
New York, have been ordered to reHis temperature is reported as! about turn to their homes In England and
normal and he is feeling something Scotland.Subscribe for the New Mexican.better today. . v
V
''V--
.
WEDNPAGE TWO SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
ESTABLISHED 18C6
CITY TOPICST0K 0THE BIG
' Denver. Colo.. Nov. 25. T1ipI
weather forecast for New Mex-- X
S ico: Tonight generally fair; X
Selkman bros 10.
14 That Turkey and Cranberry
nOW Sauce Will Taste.
SERVED ON OUR TASTY LINENS
DAINTY HAPEByW
colder in extreme southeast por- - X
X tlon. Thursday fair. Xu x u s k v ;ss
AFeast ofFall Fabrics
DiscriminatinDressers
Anii OF THE BESTUHe REASON FOR
Strip- -Complete line of postcards,
ling, Burrows & Co.
FORMm " BabywonVcry ifuou rfive Him0 - v.vy j vv
E f BALLARD'Sn unnrum inr cvni inwhich the men ox this locality
have
this year is that we Continue to
provide for their wearing our
selected designs and models in
3 Vai1" YOU FURNISH THE TURKEY
WE'LL FURNISH THE DRESSING
r
Be sure and call at our store one
day this week. Wood-Davi- s Hardware
Co.
The clerks of the territorial secre-
tary's office are busy working on the
BMie book.
Don't fail to read carefully Wood-Davi- s
Hardware Co.'s advertisement
in this paper.
The best Thanksgiving dinner in
town will be served tomorrow at the
Normandie.
Wood-Davi- s Hardware Co. are giv-
ing free a handsome set of ware, well
worth $7.50. See advertisement in this
paper.
A marriage license was granted this
week by Probate Clerk George W. Ar-niij- o
to Victor Garcia and Patrocinia
Padi'la.
Read Wood-Davi- s Hardware Co. ad-
vertisement and you will not wonder
why they have such crowds every day.
There will be no meeting of Santa
Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F., Thurs-
day evening, on account of the day
being Thanksgiving.
Fresh candy for Thanksgiving din-
ner. Stripling, Burrows & Co.
Donaciano Tafoya was found guilty
HART SCHAEFNER
& MARX CLOTHES
liunuiuuiw of nun
Pleasant to take, rapid results.
Contains nothing injurious.
COUGHS, COLDS,CURES SORE THROAT,
WHOOPINQ COUGH AND
ALL, PULMONARY DISEASES.
Mrs. J. C. Jenkins, Denver,
Colo., writes: "I can't say
enough for Ballard's Hore-hou- nd
Syrup, It has cured
my baby of the croup and my
children of severe Coughs.
I know no better medicine."
25c, 50c and $1.00
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS. Ma
We've sold you Thanks givo
Linens for Fifty
THANKSGIVINGS.
P. O. Box 219. --o- Phone No. 88.
For Half a Centory the Leading Dry Goods House In (no City.
You may not realize all that means; maybe it sounds
like forcing the point a little, to make our clothes a thing to
give thanks for. If that's your feeling, that's because
you doat know the facts or haven't thought about them.
Good clothes area necessity; and providing them for
our community is a worthy enterprise, of moral value to
the community.
The fact that we're doing business to make profits for
ourselves, doesn't prevent our doing business to make
profits for you. The fact is, every time a man buys a
HART SCHAPFNER & MARX overcoat or suit here, and
pays 18 to $50 for it, he makes as much out of the deal as
wedo: or more. We; get the money; but he gets the clothes
They.re theTbest elothes made: the are;iioneot all wool, honestly tailored; the
value lsintheniiand you get it. We'd like to sell you some of these clothes, it
wl do us both good.
This Store is the Home of HART SCHAFFNER & MARX clothes
Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG COMPANYin the district court at Albuquerque
yesterday of assault with a deadly
weapon upon Romulo Urbano.
You are cordially invited to attend
our exhibit any day this week. Come
and have a cup of coffee and hot bis-
cuits, if you intend to buy or not.
Wood-Dav- is Hardware Co.
'Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O.
Elks, will meet in regular semi-monthl- y
session at its lodge rooms this even-
ing at 8 o'clock. A full attendance
is desired.
Get a handsome set of ware, worth
$7.50, free. See Wood-Davi- s Hardware
Co.'s advertisement in this paper for
particulars.
There will be a grand ball at the
Bijou Thanksgiving night. There will
be only one show, starts at 7 p. m.
Everybody 'invited. Admission 50c.
Ladies free.
NOVEMBER.
tion of historic places, etc., will be
among the subjects. Let every man
of public spirit be present.
Wilson Orr of Kenna, Chaves county,
has resigned as U. S. Court Commis-
sioner.
Father Besset of the Guadalupe
Catholic church reports the construc-
tion of a new Catholic church at Mo-riart-
in the Estanda valley. Father
Bessett has been holding services at
Moriarty for some time and isthere
frequently while the new church build-
ing is being erected. It is of adobe,
62 by 28 feet, and it is expected that
the work will be finished by January
1. Father Besset reports that he has
a large membership at Moriarty and
expects much success In his work
there.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN
On notes, diamonds and Jewelry as ow as $10 and as Wfh $206.
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year. Rates art
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
Economy in Fuel
Appearance
Cleanliness
There isNothing
So Pleasing
as a COLES air
Tight Heaters
THEY NEVER GO OUT
Win. FAPH at SALMON Store
NATHAN SALMON.
Phone 108. Phon 101.
The largest and the only up-to-d- ate store n Santa Fa.
You will be thankful for the turkey J (Continued On Page Eight.)
Hotel Normandie COLES THE ORIGINAL COLES
Downdraft. and only Absolutely Magazine for
Air Tight Air Tight Hard ColdTHANKSGIVING DINNER.
giving The abce cuts represent the nearest aproachv.. to modern, heating of anything feyer placed, on the
market in the way of stoves. We were fortunate
in securing the agency for this line and respect'
fully invite inpection of same. Owing to the fact
of having purcbated heavily. We are in position
to make exceedingly low prices.
Soup.
Biscuit. ':
,
Lobster.
Relishes.
Celery. Potato Salad.
Meats.
Turkey, Chestnut Dressing, Cranberry
Sauce.
Roast Goose, Cranberry Sauce.
Entrees.
Boiled Tongue, Tomato Sauce.
Vegetables.
Pumpkin Pie, Mince Pie, Apple Pie.
Tea, Coffee, Milk.
id Turkeys
nuve or Dressed
prepared In one of our roasters. Moss-backe- d
birds made tender. Wood-Davi- s
Hardware Co.
The residence of Mrs. B. M. Thomas
of Washington avenue, which has been
undergoing a remodeling, the placing
of a new roof and the building of an
addition is1 nearly completed.
Have you seen the modern cooking
wonder at Wood-Davi- s Hardware Co.
store? Come in any day this week.
Albert Thompson de Vore, aged 52
years, died yesterday at Albuquerque,
and today his remains passed Lamy
on the way to Wichita, Kansas, where
interment will be made. His wife
and three children survive him.
Try our hot drinks. They are de-
licious. Stripling, Burrows & Co.
There will be a dance at the Bijou
theater on Thanksgiving night, conse-
quently there will be but one perform-
ance that evenins. The show will
start at 7 p. m. The change of pro-
gram at this theater tonight is said
to contain,0ome feature films.
NOVEMBER.
Turkey! Turkey! Turkey!
We've cut the head off the prices of
our carvers, with which you can carve
tt Ml QVt VX PhoneweeePhoneNo 14 No 14
HARDWARE CCX
Booths Oysters
FRUIT NUTTS & VEGETABLES
. IN SEASON
Winter Grocery Co.
DIAMONDS H. C. YQNTZ WAT FES
MaxruftLGt-ura- of
RIGHT PRICES Mr!vi,.M Eytt T.tted andillCAIUAN riLIUKEE h- --,. JRIGHT GOOtJ
RIGHT SERVICETelephone No. 40.Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. --JEWELERY Data Method.
BIJOU THEATER
IN THE CATRON BLOCK
Show Every Evening at 7:30 and 8:30
Admission 10c
MATINEE.
Saturday at ... 3:30
Children 5c
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND
FRIDAY.
TONIGHT'S
PROGRAM
"Younger Bros."
"After the Celebration,"
"The Mountaineers."
"Enchanted Pond."
"The Cupboard."
"Kidnapped by a Baboon."
Illustrated song, "There Is Some-
thing Nice About You," sung by Mrs.
Marguerita Montoya.
CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SIVERWAKE.
841 Sun FrancUco 8trt. 8anta F. N. M.
the bird. They're Sheffield steel.
j Wood-Davi- s Hardware Co.
I Deputy Sheriff Alberto Garcia went
to Lamy Tuesday afternoon, where
he arrested Francisco Lobato for as-
sault with Intent to kill. It is alleged
that Lobato cut Edualdo Gallegos on
the forehead with a beer bottle. Lo-
bato was lodged in the county jail and
his hearing was scheduled for 2 o'clock
this afternoon.
The Majestic Mfg. Co., of St. Louis,
, Mo., have a man at Wood-Davi- s Hard-
ware Co.'s store this week, showing
the Majestic Range in actual opera
CAUL Af D SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.
ISANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
8
STUDIES
tion, baking and Berving biscuits to
the large crowds.
Forty cars of sheep consigned to
Colorado points from Grants In Valen-
cia county passed Lamy today. To-
morrow seventy more cars from the
section will pass Lamy. Last week
LARGE QUANTITIES
and small quantities at prices
that make it worth your while to
purchase all.
LUMBER
Diamonds Watches. Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware. I e,-rat- ed
Ohlna, Novelties,
Leather and 1 eather Ebony
Goods
about a hundred cars of sheep passed
whi'e next week thirty more oars are
booked to pass for Colorado points,
Indicating heavy sales of the fleecy
fellows.
TUESDAY
SEPT.
1st.
'of us. Farming Timbers, Sidingr
i Joist Sh nges and every requi
site of the modern Builder. Give
us a trial ordor and we will feelIlit7 MANUFACTURERO. OPflL& FWFIFP
The meeting of the Santa Fe Board
of Trade on Friday evening will be
an important one. Many subjects con-
nected with the property of Santa Fe
will be considered. The new depot,
rates for tourist travel, improved
roads, the scenic highway, presarva- -
sure of a continuance of your
atronagw.
C. W. Dwfcow. F0R addrkssLARS BROTHER HERMES, PRESIDENT.
SB.
We
SOLD BY
ZOOK'S PrlARMACY
OF ANY BETTER REMEDY FOR COUGHS,
COIDS AND BRONCIIIT8 THAN COMPOUND
WHITE PINE TAR MENTHABOLATED
PH0NP.
0. 213.
PHI
NO.
5 ' " 1(,. t . , . J;",;.S';i-,;.i.,- v V." ':' ''
.'jiii'.'-e--
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FOREST NOT COAL LAND.
(Notice for Publication.) r 1npnnrtment of the Interior. New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"Tho West Point of tho Southwest"
Army Officers Detailed by War Department,
irmy Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
A
U. S. Land Office at Santa be, jn.m.
November 17th, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Higinio
Martinez, son of Jose Maria Martinez
y Sandoval, of Santa Fe, N. M., who,
nn October 12th. 1903," made Home-- ; Through Academic course, preparing young
m for college or for business life. Greatstead Entry No. 7675 (02541), for S
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
.lay local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that Is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness Is caused by an
: Inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this
tube is inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when
it Is entirely closed deafness Is the
result, and unless the Inflammation
can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hear-
ing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases out of ten are caused by Ca-
tarrh, which is nothing but an Inflam-
ed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
'for any case of deafness (caused by
Catarrh) that rannot be cured by
mount of open air work. Ilealthlets location
of any Military School in the Union. Located
n the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
2 NW 1-- 4 and N 1-- 2 SW Section
26, Township 17 N., Range 10 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-- ; CREAM
spot of the West at an elevation of 3,700tention to make Final Five year'
Pmnf to establish claim to the land feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
above described, before Register orj lttie rain or snow during session.
Eleven Offlcers.and instructors, all graduReceiver, at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
25th day of December, 1908. . ates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
Claimant names as witnesses: Dav buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
id Rodriguez, of Santa Fe m.. and modern in all respects.
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Sent for circulars Simon Vigil,
of Santa Fe, N. M.; Juan
Lujan, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Matias
Martinez, of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W,
A Filyan
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. JAS. W. WILL80N,
Superlntondont
sfree.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, 0,
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for const!
pation. '
The, Nrnrmsindie Hotel. Santa Fe's
FOREST NOT COAL LAND.
(Notice for Publication.)
Department of the' Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 17th, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Simon
Lujan, of Santa Fe, N. M., who, on
October 12th, 1903, made Homestead
W
You will find it a great satisfaction to do
More Home Baking
You will make biscuit, cake and pastry
clean, fresh and tasty better every way
than the ready made foods.
Dr. Price's Baking Powder is specially
devised for home use, and makes home
baking easy and a delight It will pro-
tect you from the dread alum baking
powders, which are too frequently found
in the ready made articles, and insure
you food of the highest healthfulness.
popular $1.50 a day hotel, is now un-
der the management of Hugh F. Du QJ0 CAL1ENTE p SPRIflGS.Val. Extensive Improvements are be--ine made, the cuisine materially im ThM celebrated riot Bprlnga are alkalln Hot Springs In tho worlo.proved and the new landlord proposes
to make the Normandle the best mod-
erate priced hotel in the territory.
Give this hotel a try.
eatcd in tho midat of tho Ancient cun Tne emciency or xne ....
Dwalllnga, twenty-flv- o mllee west of been thoroughly tested by tho mirac
Entry, No. 7676 (02542), for S 1-- 2 bW
1-- 4 Sec. 26 and N 1-- 2 NW 1-- 4 Section
35, Township 17 N., Range 10 E., N.
M., P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make , Final Five year
T.o. and flftw milea north of sanu uioua cures awee to in m. iv.iv.
Fs. and about twelvo miles from Bar Ing diseases:. Paralyais, Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's Disease
of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mereur- -
Proof, to establish claim to the land anco Station, on tho Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally Hns of stags run to tho spring.
nhnvp described, before Register or
al Affections. 8crofula, catarrn, LaReiver, at Santa Fe, N. M., on tne
Grippe, all Female Complainta, sto.Tho temperature of these waters. Is
Sick Headache.
This distressing disease results from
. a disordered condition of the stomach,
- and can be cured by taking Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Get
. a free sample ut any drug store and
try it. For sale by all druggists.
24th day of December, 1908.
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases arePinimant names at witnesses: uav
sarbonlc. Altitude 6,000 foot. Climatem PnrlHffuez. of Santa Fe, N. M., Si
Coard, lodging and bathing tz.oo par
day; $15 per week; S50 per month.
Stage meets Denver traina and waits
for 8anta Fe raln upon request. Thla
resort Is attractive at all seasons and
jry dry and delightful tho entire yearmon Vigil, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Juan
t,- - f Hnnta Fe. N. M.i Mauas round. Ther Is now a commodious no-t- sl
for the convenlenco of Invalids andU 11 J CHI - '
HUB CITY RUMBLINGS.
(Special Correspondence.)
Willard, X. M.. Xov. 25. A. B. Mc
Subscribe lor the New Mexican. MORIARIY NEWS NOIESMartinez, of Santa Fe, N. jvi. la open all winter. Passengers for OJotourists. People suffering from ConMANUEL R. OTERO, Register, Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.
and reach Olo Caliente at 4 p. m., thrDonald, a prominent banker and sheep
raiser, passed through Willard en
sumption, cancer, and other contagi-
ous dlscasss, are not accepted. These
waters contain 1,626.24 grains of alkaWhat Would
You Do? same day. For further particulars ascald whatin taac vi t w- - dreaa:route to Albuquerque this week, wherehe goes to visit his family, he having lln salts to the gallon, being tho
rich--
HOME MADE
Sausages
(Special Correspondence.)
Moriarty, N. 'M., Nov. 25. The re-
cently organized Commercial club has
commenced an extensive advertising
campaign. An edition of 10,000 pamph
would you do to relieve the pain.
been for some time on his ranch neatSnnh ininries are liable to occur m ANTONIO JOSEPH. Proorietor.Pinos Wells.any family and everyone should be
nrAnarl for them. Chamberlain's Mrs. V. M. Taylor has gone to herMade From Home Rais Pork. lets is being priuted in neat form,
setting forth the advantages offeredaive nnnHert on a soft cloth will re old home in Wichita, Kansas, where
she will remain until after the holihere for the farmer, business man, etc.Will be delivered to any part
.Mm ri C 11 lieve the pain almost "instantly, and J. B. Hayward is president of the club days.
and Geo. M. Fleming, secretary. C. D, McCarley, for some months
unless the Injury ds a very severe one,
will cause the parts to heal without
leaving a scar. For sale by all
of the Uity. From d ids up.
Telephone No 148 Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
The Moriarty Social club will give cast a well-know- n business man of
Wells Fargo Si Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
the Hub City, has removed to Santaa grand ball in the new Judge Moriar-
ty building on Thanksgiving night. Fe. where he has purchased the busi
The uublic school children held ness of Eh!e and Monteme known as
appropriate Thanksgiving exercises at "The Smoker." What is Willard's
The Bon Ton restaurant Is now un
der the management of Hugh F. Du-va- l
whn has bought out the interestFor Pure Cream and )ilk the school house this afternoon.
A Union Christian Endeavor Soci
loss in this case is Santa Fe's gain.
The people of Willard commend Mr.
McCarley to the people of Santa, Feety was organized Sunday night with
of John V. Conway. It will be known
hereafter as trie Capital Cafe and a
sneclalty will be made of both short
TO
All Parts of the Worldand wish him success in his new field
We Comply with the
Pure Food Laws.
Telephone No .48 Red.
Mrs. Otto Retsch
nrdprs and regular meals. It is Mr, Professor J. D. Tinsley, of the New
the following officers: Matt, Telin,
president; Victor Duran, secretary,
and P. E. Vaughn, treasurer. Mrs. L.
O. Brown is leader for next Sunday
evening's meeting.
DuVal's intention to give Santa Fe a Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
a t am ST tt
Mexico College of Agriculture and Me-
chanic Arts, delivered a very interest-
ing lecture here last week to a large
strictly first-clas- s restaurant.
The Moriarty Literary Society gave DOMESTIC MONEY ORDEKS, TKAVlii-iiK- O
MONEY ORDERS. FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.Catherine: of farmers.a program Friday night to a large and The Willard Town and Improvement
appreciative audience. A debate, Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. MexicoLIVERY STABLE company
has received the patent on
all the land embraced in the townsite
and is now delivering deeds to lots
in the same. This will remove the
"Resolved that the Future Prosperity
of New Mexico Depends More Upon
its Mineral than Upon Its Agricultural
Resources," attracted much attention
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
onlv obstacle that has been in the path
and brought a crowd to the meeting. J. D. BARNES. Aaentof Willard's growth. The merchantsof Willard report greatly increasedThe judges, J. B. Hayward, Dr. C. V.
business as a result.McPharlin and J. S. Crossley, decided
in favor of Agriculture.
Several emigrant cars reached ; How to Treat a Sprain.
here last week from Kansas and Sprains, swellings and lamneness THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
are promptly relieved by Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm. This lintiment reThe Rev. Randolnh Carver will
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.
duces inflammation and soreness sopreach here next Sunday morning and
evenine. He will organize a Presby that a sprain may be cured in aboutterian church here next Sunday.
one-thir- d the time required by the
usual treatment. For sale by all drugReuben Garcia left this week for the
line of the Albuquerque Eastern rail gists.
ALBUQUERQUE
Has been established eighteen years, It has seven
buildings, incluiding two dormitories one for men and
one for women. It has a faculty of sixteen instruct-
ors, especially educated and trained for their respec-
tive departments. Its students are yearly increasing
in numbers.
way to take charge of the second com
TIME IadlL all LINESCHAS. CLOSS0M.
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe Com
missary established by the Hughes
Mercantile company. Mr. Garcia has
been connected with the Hughes Mer-
cantile company for several years.
Two new additions to the townsite
of Moriarty are being surveyed and
the lots in the old townsite are being
sold daily.
plied According to Scedule of
Trains Now In Effect.
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL.
No. 1. Southbound, leaves Santa F FIVE SCHOOLS
College of Letters and
Sciences, Engineering,
Education, Preparatory
Commercial.
i 2:25 d. m.CORRICK CARRIAGE CO. No. 2. Northbound, arrives in SantaTOWN OF MALAGA
TAKES ON NEW LIFE Fe at 5:20 p. m.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
No. 426 Eastbound, leaves Santa FeLine Carlsbad. N. M.. Nov. 24 Malaga,Haek & Hug at 10:45 a. m ROOM AND BOARD AT THE
at reasonable rates
at the lower end of the Carlsbad Pro
No. '425 --Westbound, arrives in Santaject, Is making rapid progress. New Fe 3:40 d. m
.120 San Francisco St. people have taken possession of thetown. A good store has been opened ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA FE
there, a new sixteen-roo- hotel will Lamy Branch.Deoart From Santa Fe Station. Address President W. G. TIGHT,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.onen for business in a few days and No. 720 8:25 a. m.a number of new residences are be- -
--J)Call op 132 Black for Carriages. No. 722 4:20 p. minsr built. A ,T)ower dam on Black
No. 724 ..... 7:20 p. m.River, just north of the town, Is under Lamv Branch Arrive at Santa Feconsideration as Is also a local tele
No. 721 11:10 a. m,phone exchange. Nearly all the land U. 8. MAII AND PA8SENGER ROUTE.No. 723 6:&0 p. mirrieated from the project is now in No. 725 10:55 u. m.the hands of actual settlers, who are Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.No. 720 connects With Nos. 10 and 2
Agents for the' Buick, Pope Toledo,rapidly bringing it under cultivation.
At this point is one of the best apple east, and No. 3, Limited, west,
at
ind Kissel AutomobilesLamy. Shortest route between Roswell andNo. 722 rnTiiiects with No. 1. west, atorchards in the "whole Pecos valley.There is also vineyards that have re the Pecos Valley to El Paso and Santa
turned well this year. e and all points in the Estancia Val
Passengers over 30 hours between
these points over any other rout
Full equipment of modern Cars V
service securing comfort to passen
gers. Courteous and expert Chant-feur- s
In charge of every Car. Seats
reserved on Auto by applying to
Agent of El Paso & Southwestern Hy,
or to Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, New
Mexico. . .. .'
Laggage allowance 60 lbs. Any
amount of Baggage can be carried
Lamy.
No. 7 carries El Paso steeper.
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 a I lev and western New Mexico
ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS-CO- .
Tw Weeks nly
Special Sale Of Mtest Novel;
ties in Fall and Winter Dress
"' '. . , T 11 ..1- - -Herewith are some "Dargalns offered AUtomODlies jeav iwuweu uoiiy
. westbound and Nos. 4 and 8. east
bound. 1:00 P. M. connecting with trains, ror
El Paso and all points on Rock Island
oy the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound. $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Main Line Via Lamy.
. ...
-- ii
....i... Ti.m. iRallvuwo. (win siop ai an J I .
.t R.nn M
Pifisdine forms. S5: Missouri Loae by notifying Company at RoswwJ.ing at Roswell at 11:00 A. M. SavingKers from Santa Fe,Vniiimrs SCt the two for 110: Adapt J. W. STOCKVRD Manager.No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. med to New Mexico Code, Laws of
and will not wait for No. Z from tne
'w Mexico. 1899. 1901 and 19M. west at Lamy. waiting only for No
English and Spanish pamphlets $2.25; in from th south, and No. 3 from
"'
, .. the east.full . leather, $3 ;
;. Sheriff's jnexiDie
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books, jl each; New
Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos.
A. W. gpiglfefg--TO AND FROM ROSWELL.PLAGE und 10 Inclusive 13.30 each; Compil C section mftde with Automobileline at : Torrance for Roswell daily, 627 --an Franclaca Straatt
ation Corporation Laws, 75c; Compila-
tion Mining Laws) 50c; Money's Di utomobile leares Torrance for
Ros
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12 nnnn Automobile leaves Rosgest of New Mexico Reports,
run
Rheen. S6.50: full list school blanka. i.Gurioweil for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar HaresOTTO RETSCH, ProprietorFALSTAFF BOTTLED BEEN.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP
ilcanlianrives at Torrance at 10 p. in. The fare
intween Santa Fe and Torrance is
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather andLlnsn Drawn World
nnai. TuNiimlu. Garnata and Other Gams .$6. SO and between Torrance and
Ros- -
Engraved caraa oe me infl wed-
ding Invitations a specialty at the New
Mexican Printing office, An one stand-
ing In need ot uch will do well to
call at thla office and examine Bam-ple-
tyl ot work and prlcai.
well 810. Reserve seats on automoFine Wines, Liquors & Cigars OUR MOTTO: T Have the Boat of Ivarythlni In 0r Una.bile by wire. J. W. Stockard, manageT
Vutomoblle Line.SANTA FE N F.WEST SIDE OF PLAZA
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SAN T A F E NE W ME XICA N. place of pilgrimage that wouhl besought from near and far. The; most a.)
CONY T. BROWN
Mining Engineer,
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexi-
co School of Minei.
..,
Socorro. Now Mexico
the territory into legislative, districts,
each" giving exactly the same vote, but
even if such exact apportionment were
possible, the Republicans would not
be the losers thereby.
D
. THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX FROST, Editor. JOHN K. STAUF'FER, Sec'yTreaa.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Postofflce.
tangible gift that is demanded, how-
ever, is an annual appropriation 'of
$5,000, which appears small, however,
when it is considered that the echool
will expend this money locally,. for de-
veloping New Mexico's wonderful ar-
chaeological fields, and will be only a
small fraction of th sum total that
will be spent eventually each year,
Professional Cards
JOHN K. STAUFFER
Notary Public
Office with the New Mexican Print-in- g
Company.
Santa Fe New Mexico
$3.75
.. 2.00
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier f .20
Daily, per month, by carrier.... .75
Daily, per month, by mail .65
Dally, per year, by mail 7.00
Daily, six months, by mail.
Weekly, per year
Weekly, six months .......
Weekly, per quarter
ATTORN EYS-AT-LA-
MAX FROST
.. 1.00
.. .75
Attorney-at-U-
for many people of wealth are inter-
ested in archaeological developments
and are ready to endow the echool New MexicoSanta Fe
v.,.,
,; Fe, N. MNovember 9, 190S.
Notice is hereby given that Matias.
Carrillo, of Villanueva, N. M., -- who,,
on March 10th, 1903, made homestead
entry No. 7444 (0189), for S 1-- 2 SE 1--
Sec. 20 and S 1-- 2 SW 1-- Sec. 21
township 11 N., Range 14 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention:
to make final five-ye- proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, tcfore Register or Receiver,
at Santa Fe, N, M., on the 17th day
of December, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses; Ro-dolf- o
Ortiz, Juan Ortiz, Telesforo Mes-ta- s,
Ciriaco Ortiz, all of Villanueva, N.
M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register..
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
munificently in. time, just as the ar
OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON
Successfully treat acute and
chronic diseases without drugs or
medicines. No charge for consulta-
tion. Office: No. 103 Palace avenue.
Hours: 2 m.. 2-- 5 p. m. 'Phonw T5.
chaeological schools at Jerusalem, Ath
ens and Rome have been endowed.
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It is sent to
every postofflce in the Territory, and as a large and growing circulation
mocg the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Practicea in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme court
Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Pa. N. M.
GRATIFYING REPUBLICAN GAINS.
Delegate to Congress W. H. An-
drews received 4600 more votes 'or,
. i n n i i i
UNION DR. F. C. BAKES.
Oculist.
Office Hours, 2 A. M., 2-- 5 P.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN
Attorney-at-La- w
Las Cmcei ' New Mexico
Aovemuer .5 man ne aiu two years M.ago, and 5,P00 more votes than four
deuce before the next grand jury at mone C15. Suite 9 Barnett Bldg.Albuquerque New Mexico Subscribe for the New Mexican.Las Cruces, and thus take the most
A. W. POLLARD
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney, Luna County.
Deminj, New Mexico 1
THE FIRST PTI0PL BANR j
EDWARD C. WADE.
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in .he Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Crace. New Mexico
OF SANTA FE.
The oldest hanking Institution In New Mexico, Established ' In 1870
RUFU3 J. PALE N, President JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President ALFRED H. BROADHEAD,
Assistant Cashier
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-
" Practice in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention iven to all busir-ess- .
Santa Fe. New Mexico
AN UNWARRANTED CONCLUSION.
It was startling testimony that was
given on Monday forenoon at El Paso,
Texas, before the Roosevelt commis-
sion investigating the conditions of
country life in America. A number
of men from the Mesilla Valley, all of
them prominent and successful in life,
Told of the difficulty of maintaining
ipublic schools in the sparsely populat-
ed and the poorer districts, of the
hardships of life in isolated commu-
nities and the lack of transportation
facilities, which are conditions met
elsewhere in the United States, but the
sensation of the day was furnished
by the testimony of Oscar C. Snow,
a man whose word has weight and
whose standing in the Territory as a
public-spirite- patriotic citizen is un-
questioned. Yet, the New Mexican
must take issue with him, if the El
Paso Herald quotes him correctly, and
as H. D. Slater, the editor of the Her-
ald, was present in person, and re-
ported the meeting for his paper, the
account should be accurate. The Her-ai- d
says:
"In speaking about the conditions
as1 they existvd in the valley,
especially anions the Mexicans, Oscar
Snow said that folitics in New Mex-
ico was the worst possible; that the
people holding offic- - are there for the
money there is In it and not for the
good of the community - that the off-
icers are not doing th-- r duty; that
years ago, showing that he has been
growing in popularity right along. In
only one county was there a consid-
erable loss and that was in Colfax,
where he received 2411 votes less than
four years ago and 6H0 !es? than two
years ago. In four counties there was
a slight decrease over the vote he
received two years ago: Valencia 97;
Socorro 38, but a gain of 97 over four
years ago; Eddy 36 and Sierra 10.
Larrazolo lost in three counties in
comparison with the vote he received
two years ago, namely: San Miguel
542 votes; Bernalillo 246 and Otero
9 votes, while in Luna he received ex-
actly the same vote as two years ago.
On the other hand, Andrews made re-
markable gains in many counties over
two years ago, his gains being as fol-
lows in the following counties: San
Miguel 945 votes; Roosevelt 696 votes;
Quay 695, Union 617, Mora 394, Cha-
ves 392, Santa Fe 341, Guadalupe 317,
Bernalillo 205, Rio Arriba 173, Dona
Ana 151, Lincoln 140, McKInley 101,
Grant 88, Torrance 7S, San Juan 67,
Luna 59, Sandoval 48, Otero 14 and
Taos 7. Most gratifying were the
large gains, both actual and relative,
in the eastern American
Democratic counties, especially in
Chaves county, which increased its
vote for Andrews more than 83 per
cent over two years ago, despite the
vindictive fight made against him
there by the Hagermans and the Daily
Record.
Capital Stock, 11 50,008. Surplus uni undivided Profits, 183,500, $
effective step possible to stamp out
the nefariousness of which he is re-
ported to have complained..
Just as radically as the New Mex-
ican differs from Mr. Snow in his
opening statement to the commission,
just as cordially it agrees with him
and the others who testified as to the
other conditions that might and should
be remedied in the ' country life of
New Mexico, except that it is cer-
tain that General Viljoen of Cham-berino- ,
referred only to an iso-
lated instance or two, rather than
to general conditions, when he said
that he "personally knew Mexican
children who had attended the public
schools for three or four years and
who could not or would not speak one
word of English." As to" the other
testimony, the Herald continues: "Mr.
Snow said that what was needed was
not more schools for the children as
much as more for the adults. They
cannot get into the Agricultural col-
lege because of lack of primary school-
ing, and a demonstration school should
be started for their benefit during the
winter months. He said that the
farmers were dependent upon this
class of labor and that the Mexican is
primarily a good man. If he is taught,
he makes a good workman, and there
are no persons on earth better law
keepers than these people. "We want
them there." said Mr. Snow. "We
A. B. RENEHAN
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts; Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office in Catron block.
Santa Fe. New Mexico
CHARLES F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-La- w
Land and Mining business a spec
Transacts a general banking business in all lta branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kind, of personal and col-
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers.. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfer of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms ae are given by any money transmitting
agency; public or rlvate. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rat
ialty.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
GEORGE B. BARBER.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in the District Court and of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's time." Liberal
of the Territory,
given to all busl- -
Supreme Courts
Prompt attention
ness.
New Mexico
advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank
ixecutes all orders of Its patrons In he banking line, and alms to
xtend to thrni as liber; I treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with wafety and the principles of tound banking. 8afety deposit boxes
for rent. The patrsmge of ths pjblio - respectfully solicited.
Lincoln County,the people in control in the Ms111a
valley are not in sympathy with agrl- - neej them, and we don't want them FRANK W. CLANCY
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney For Second Judic
TO GIVE THANKS.
Thankfulness is a state of mind that
is well worth cultivating. It is not
dependent upon any condition or cir-
cumstances and is often found among
ial District. Practices in the District
Court and the Supreme Court of the
Territory; also before the United
culture; that it is not possible to elect driven out. They should be educated
good officials because of the floating to understand how to do their work
vote; that in the last election between t,ett?r. They become excellent work-$400- 0
and $5000 was spent in Dona nipn vhen '.d right
Ana county and that in his precinct "pahian Garcia, professor of hortieul-fro-
50 to 60 votes were bought. aid fure n tnp Asricultural college at
is not confined to op,Sjua pWk, advocated education as
political party. I the great way of improving the condi- -
,
"Felix Martinez added that whi!e l tion of the farmers, especially as
States Supreme Court in Washington.those who, judged by material stand-
ards, have much less reason for grati Albuquerque. New Mexico THE PALACE flOIEtude than those upon whom fortunehas bestowed every blessing. '1 The HOLT AND SUTHERLANDAttorneys-at-La-
Practice in the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court yt
was not confined to one party it was
a most corrupt condition of affairs.
"Mr. Wallace, of the commission,
man who is thankful is happy
and the pursuit of happiness is
man's only and highest , aim.
applied tu the Mexican population
that constitutes so large a per cent
oi ihe mral population of this sec-
tion. Professor Garcia made an ear
the Territory.
Lag Cruces New MexicoOf course, there are many .ways ofasked the current price of votes, and
was told that It ranged from $2 up, expressing thankfulness, the best
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Props.
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers
according to the demand. Professor which, no doubt, is the effort to give MARK B. THOMPSON
Attorney-at-La-H. L. Bailey, chairman of the Com others cause for being grateful. District Attorney Eighth District,mission, added that it was apparent In the United States thankfulness Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero coun
ought to be a national virtue and itthat such, a community needed salva
tion." ties.well that a day is set apart each year Las Cruces, New Mexicofor the very purpose of contemplating
the untold blessings which fall to the vvenueSantt F. INCW Mexico. Wnshindton A
This Is a terrific arraignment of the
administration of law and justice in
New Mexico. It is the most harmful
statement against New Mexico from
HARVIE DUVAL.
Attorney-at-La-lot of even the humblest and the poor
est. To possess the inheritance of lib Land, Mining and Corporation Law ex-
clusively. Practice in all the Districtresponsible source and before influen erty, of freedom of conscience, the AMKRIOAK ANDCourts and Supreme Court. Special attial people that has been made for privilege to work out one's own for
many a year, even by the .most preju tunes' and the opportunities that offer tention to perfecting titles and organ-
izing and financing land and miningthemselves to those who seek them
properties. Office, Laughlin Block.
diced enemies of the Territory. Yet,
every one who has studied intimately
conditions as they exist, knows that Santa Fe, New Mexico
are boons that many ages craved in
vain, and that thousands fought and
died to obtain for themselves or theirthe statement was not the truth, al
thoueh the New Mexican does not
H. M. DOUGHERTY
Attorney-at-La-
children.
In New Mexico, and especially Practices in the Supreme aiid DisIn this community, there are ad
nest appeal for his people, saying that
while New Mexico had a compulsory
educational law, the communities were
not able to support the schools, and
the law defeated its own ends. The
Mexican jiopulation, Professor Garcia
said, constituted the country life prob-
lem in the Mesilla valley, and on it
depended the improvement of the en-
tire community. He advocated schools
in which the people could be taught
the lower and more practical branches
of learning, especially agriculture.
This, he said, was the hope of the Mex-
ican race in the Southwest.
"
"Professor Bailey, in his questions
on the support of the territorial
schools which was shown to be whol-
ly, inadequate for the needs of the
institutions, brought out the strong
point in favor of statehood for the
territories. It was implied by him
that when New Mexico and Arizona
became states it would then be possi-
ble, and probably not before, to get a
sufficient tax to support a good school
system. While Professor Bailey did
not make a statement to that effect,
his form of question implied that he
would advocate the admission of the
territories, and this at an early
date, using the school system
as one of the strong arguments in fa-
vor of such a step.).' U n. ;
To the soberr judej of affairs1, "of
course,, it. is apparent 0&t a picture
which paints New Mexicd'people with
hoofs1 and horns Is just as much dis-
torted as one that represents them
trict Courts of tho Territory. Office:
Socorro, New Mexicoditional reasons for gratefulness, andit should not take much effort on the
CATRON AND GORTNER
Attorneys ano Counsellors at Law
Office: Catron Block
part of any resident to be thankful
and to cry out with full, heart: "It is
indeed good to live in this day and
age, and in this land of opportunity!" Santa Fe, New Mexico Postal Telegraph Office Commodious Sample Ijosms
Long Distance Telephone Station
L. O. FULLKN
Attorney- - -- Law
District Attorney Ninth Dirtrlet.
Office over First National Bank.
Short Order Deoart- -KwH. New Mexico Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room
a Good One, I t .
ment Open Day and
mm"WILLIAM M'KEANAttorne) t-Law ,
Mining una Land Law.
New Mexico
PEESS THE BUTTON V Jt0 TH.E REST.Taos,
doubt that Mr. Snow was thoroughly
convinced he was speaking the truth
when he made it. It is well known
how such belief originates and is fos-
tered by a class of muckrakers who
have made a goodly part of the world
believe that the United States is the
-- worst governed, the most miserable,-th-
most unfortunate Nation in the
world. Even here in Santa Fe, well-meanin-
well-poste- d men have been
made to believe that the capital city
is a sinkhole of political and moral
corruption and that the territorial of-
ficials are the protectors of graft and
grafters. It is easy to point to a fact
here and a suspicion there, and to
construct from such isolated instances
a fabric of the imagination that wit
make the bravest shudder.
Human nature is the same the world
over, and is but slightly affected by
surroundings and circumstances. The
same primeval passions that governed
the actions of the early Egyptians,
Greeks and Romans, sway men today
in their life. Political corruption is
to be found in every corner and has
existed in every age. There are every-
where men who will sell their vote
and who will buy votes if they think
it serves their purpose to do so. New
Mexico is as little exempt from such
conditions as is Pennsylvania or Mas-
sachusetts. But to say that these con-
ditions are fostered by the territorial
government and the leaders of the Re
C. W. G. WARD. T , : .
Perhaps the Board of Education,
fired by the building activity on every
side in Santa Fe, will condescend to
listen to the prayer of the taxpayers
and the parents of the" Fourth ward
for a modem school building, which
,
was promised them long ago and to
which they have
'
a' right. With an
executive mansion and extension to
the Capitol, and a National Guard Ar-
mory under construction; with a new
Santa Fe depot about to be built; with
the Elks taking the final'steps pre-- ,
llminary to the erection of a handbome
theater and opera house, with the Ma-
sonic fraternities planning an impos-
ing temple, and a National School of
Archaeology about to be established,
it certainly is not presumption on the
part of the children of the Fourth
Ward to ask for a school of their own,
which will save them a long walk in
the winter, prevent crowding into the
central echool or being housed in a
cellar next to the furnace and sewer
Territorial District Attorney for San
Miguel and Mora counties.
Las Vegas , New Mexico
' II
with halos and wings. The average
citizen of the Territory is no more a
freak, or above or below the general
run of humanity than is the average
citizen of Boston. ?
C0R0NAD0 t--
Hotel and Restaurant
M. C. MECHEM.
Attorney-at-Law- .
Tucumcarl, New Mexico
Jesse G. Northcutt C. J. Roberts.
NEW MEXICO'S GOOD FORTUNE.
When it is remembered that six of
the largest and. wealthiest cities on,
the American continent were bidding
for ,the American School of Archaeol-
ogy with its magnificent scope and
probable endowments, then it will bo
acknowledged that New Mexico was
fortunate indeed to be given first
NORTHCUTT1 ROBERTS.
. ; '
" Attorneys at Law. '
Offices: Raton, N. M., and Trinidad,.
One of tie Best Short --Order Eestanrants id The sontftWEsr
Keeps Everything the Market Affords. .
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Serves the Best 25c Meal in the City.
CENTRAL LOCATION.
Colorado. j
chance to nhta.in the school and that.
Electric Lighted, Hot and Cold Water BatMs Rates 50c Uda. UUPE HeRRERA, Proprietor, - Santa Fa, New Mex.cL
age consumer. Tne means are at
hand for the building of such a school,
not a cent extra taxes need to be lev-
ied and the need is apparent to all,
except to the few who have the power
for the present to deny the children
the, school house they would have had
long ago, lived they in any other place
than Santa Fe. But why penalize them
any longer for living in this city?
H. R. PUTNAM
U. 8. Court Commissioner and
Conveyancer.
Loens and Real Estate.
'
Texlco, New Mexico.
Correspondents asking information
concerning the Territory of New Mex-
ico, promptly answered,
3
r 1THE WEST FOR THE WEST.
publican party, is a slander, which, the thatupon terms can be met wfthoutNew Mexican hopes, Mr. Snow did not hardshlp and consi(lering the material
Utter, No matter what the conditions benef,ts to be derived, are very mod-rnn- ybeen in the Governorhave past, erate The ,ant of lan(J that ,ff aske(J
Curry and the territorial officials made Mexlcoprovl(,ed New s admItted to
not only an honest but a thorough effort Btatehood, will come from the Fed-t- o
'prevent dishonest election methods era g0verament and will be no cost
on November 3 last. The Republican New.MexiC0( but rather a distinct
territorial central committee inaugu- - gain forvery acre of pnbiie,landf
rated a new era in campaign methods glven the terrltory for lta own uses'
by sending out a half million pieces of lg that much more wealtn bestowed'
mail to individual voters; it spent two upon the pe0pe. Tne Klft of the 0ld
thousand dollars for. postage; it in- - Paace is one tnat l3 gladly granted,:
curred bills of $3,000 for printing for the ttory has endeavored for
campaign literature, and made a cam-- , the past ten years to give back the
palgn of education, rather than of cor-- 01d Palace to the Federal government,
mixtion, such as was attempted by for whil a nricelesa heritasre. it Is
,; A; glance at the legislative election
returns .. wilt ' furnish : conclusive evi W. A. FLEMING JONES.
Bonds and Investments.
U. S. Commissioner for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Eastern and loca bank f references.
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance
Denver Colorado., ;j
The Pioneer Life Insurant
of the Southwest ;
A. Al BERGEnE, Manafj'T ftfr New)
Santa Fefi. M. ' ' cj
dence! that.; the charge of the Demo-
crats, that New Mexico's apportion-
ment is unfair and a Republican ger-
rymander, is unfounded. Indeed, It is
remarkable how evenly runs the"; vote
cast in each district, when one takes
into consideration jthat the districts
with the heaviest vote are in part" in-
cluded also in other districts. Under
present circumBtances,-wlt- h the rapid
growth in population ot many 'count-
ies-, it'ifl'Ut cf'th question to cut
DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
(Late Territorial Enriiwer.)
Irrigation, Water Eur "jr. EiUroad
their opponent, but unsuccessfully, also somewhat of a white elephant on.
It, however; Mr. Snow has the evi- - tne handg tne territorial authorities .!
dence to back up his statements to the Wlth tne propd achool housed in it,'
commission, he should, aa a public-- - lt wt,ld become a worthy monument
spirited, patriotic citiren, lay uch:vl 0( jieV Mexico history and gbry',' I and Bridge BnUdlrj. I.
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WILSONThe having
Habit
Rev. J. S. Moore, who held services
at the Church of the Holy Faith on
Sunday, has returned to Las Vegas.
L. Bradford, Prince
spent yesterday at his Sunshine ranch
In the Espanola valley.
Attorney II. M. Dougherty, of So
H e a t e rmmM ums
kASa'- - iswww y.
CLAIHEJIOTEL
SOUP.
Cream of Tomatoes
RELISHES.
Lettuce Cilery
MEATS.
Roast Beef, Brown Gravy
Roast Turkey with Oyster Dressing
Cranberry Sauce
Baked Goose
VEGETABLES.
Irish Potatoes Mashed
Sweet Potatoes Scalloped
Asparagus Chicken Salad
Cauliflower Oyster Patties
Stewed Tomatoes
DESSERT.
Mince Pie Pumpkin Pie
Ice Cream and Cake.
Salted Almonds Stuffed Dates
Cheese
Tea and Coffee
November 26, 1908.
ttfe,lK if's2
If you are tnritty, you have some of your money left over.The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only persistently save it. What if it does only amount
to a few dimes or nickejs a day-the- re are going to be a great
many days in your life! and these dimes and nickels will
grow into a good large sum.
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.
Stop and figure out
how much money you
would save if you cut
your fuel bills right in
two, and still doubled
the heating power of
your coal. The result
will be the strongest of
all arguments why ycu
ought to own a Wilson
Hot Blast Heater. It is
constructed upon en
AND WHAT IS THE USE OF ALL THIS? g
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the largs
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
worfc we turn out. Try our ptock onca
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities fo rturning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies In the West. JmkwMM
Why it just means making a man of you.
Making you free to do as you wish.
Making you and your family happy and contented.
OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW
THE UNITED STATES BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
pays 4 percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
corro, spent the day In Santa Fe on
legal business. He was registered at
the Palace hotel.
Hon. R. L. Baca was In Las' Vegas
yesterday looking after his fences in
his candidacy for the speakership of
the legislative house.
Airs. W. D. Shea, wife of Traveling
Freight and Passenger Agent Shea of
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad,
returned Tuesday evening from a visit
to Denver.
,
Isidoro Tierran and son Leopoldo,
of Coyote, are registered at the Nor-niandi-
Mr. Tierran came to the city
to place his son in St. Michael's
College.
Marion Earl Smith and the Misses
Alice and Grace Irene Plowman of
Stanley are registered at the Norman-die- .
The young ladies are in the city
shopping for the approaching marriage
of Miss Grace and Mr. Smith. j
Mr. and Mrs. J. G, Skinner are In
Santa Fe from Las Vegas. Mr. Skin-
ner is a special agent of the General
Land Office with headquarters in this
city. While attending court at Las
Vegas he took unto himself a wife. j
Among those who attended the fu-
neral of Thomas Madden at Cerrillos
today were Territorial Secretary Na-- ,
than Jaffa, S. B. Grimshaw, C. J. Cran-dal- l,
J. H. Kirby and W. H. Kennedy.
The party was conveyed to Cerrillos
this morning in Mr. Jaffa's touring j
car. , I
Rev. W. R. Dye, rector of, the
Church of the Holy Faith, who has
been on an extended visit to his old
home in Georgia, accompanied by Mrs.
Dye, is expected home this evening.
He will have charge of the Thanks-
giving services in this church tomor-- .
row morning. .
District Attorney R. C. Gortner left
last evening for California where he
will join John W. Catron and
Engraved caraa ae ne and wed-
ding invitations a specialty at the New
Mexican Printing office. An one stand-
ing in need of such will do well to
call at this office and examine sam-
ples, style of work and Drfces.
tirely original prin-
ciples, which are so
thoroughly7 efficient
and practical cs to
make the Wilson the
greatest heater in the
world. Chief .among
these is the famous
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Order Your
UFOR THE SICK Hot Blast
Down Draft
DR. DIAZ SANITARIUM
through which all ganes generated are
burned, eliminating all waste.
'
SANTA FE.-N- . M.
$16 and up per week. 't MONEY In your Pocket, COAL In your bin, and COMFORT In your home
hoown a Wileon-SEEIUS-- WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
Mail Orders Solicited Only Complete StockPhone No. 63. WE SELL rURNITUHt mtheCltyI TURKEY I
We Will have some good ones. By getting
your order in early, you will get flrst choice
SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK CO.
OUR MOTTO "QUALITY AND QUANTITY"
party in an automobile trip down the
coast to San Diego. Mr. Catron, who
is a son of Hon. T. B. Catron, is now
living at Los Angeles. Mr. Crotner
will be absent about two weeks.
Miss Bertha Earley leaves Friday
via the New. Mexico Central for Cof- -
....n - tr 1 1 r,t
OPERA HOUSE
A. M. Detielbach Manager.
WE LEAD OTHEHS FOLLOWS
TONIGHT
PROGRAM
PROGRAM.
"His First Job.",
"The Mystery of the Garrison."
Santa Ciaus has estiiblishpd hRadquartors at the'RACKET STORE" and offers a few
suggestions for your Xmas sbnppinR
The 'Youngster'
should be very careful
to address their letters
to "Santa" care the
"RACKET STORE.'Song "In the "Wildwood Where the
Bluebells Grew."
ieyviuie, ivansas, wneie sue wm hsh
friends before returning to her home
in Los Angeles. Miss Earley has been
visiting her sister Mrs. Mark, Sum-- '
mers of Don Caspar avenue. She is a1
vocal teacher and has a voice pf rare
merit and during her ptay inS(inta
Fe has been called upon many times
to sing before social gatherings'. - She
sang last Sunday morning in the First
Presbyterian church. She is a soloist
in the Presbyterian church at Los An- -
geles. ' '
Tirr,ru:,-;
COAL AND WOOD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL v
Screened Raton Lump $4 50 per ton
Monero " 5.25 " ;
Cerrlllos" 6.00 "
Anthracite Coal all sizes ) Sawed Wood and Kindling
Smithing Coal Q AlLKinds of Steam Coal.
CAPITAL GOAL YAKD
"The Mourners." '
"Miss Pimpernell's Gown."
Matinee Thanksgiving day at 4 p. m.
No show Thursday night.
Next change this week, Friday night.
Near A. T., A 0. P. Depot Phone No. 85, Office Garfield Avenue, Coronado Gafe;;:iT.D,:"r.,:.".p',
Reserved Seats 20c
MATINEE.
Every Saturday at 3:30 p. m.
Adults 10c
.hildren 6c
DUDROW & fflONTENlE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
.
':
., and
: EMBALMERS :
v Black and White Hearse. H.S.1IIIE SCO.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING
106 Palace Avenue. Elks' Hall. Telephone 142. Night 152 House.
THANKSGIVING DINNER.
MENU. ;
'
Celery. ' -
SALAD. '
Shrimp a la Marinadad.
SOUP.
Consomme a la Macedonia.
BOILED. ,
Ham.. Champagned Sauce.
' FISH.
Baked Red Snapper.
Parensia Potatoes,
r: ROAST.
K. C. Prime Ribs of Beef,
Young tnrkey with oyster dressing.
Cranberry Sauce.
ENTREES.v
Ox-ta- il saute a la Crobert.
Apple Florentln.
VEGETABLES. v
Snow Potatoes. .Sugar'. Corn.
DESSERT. '
Pumpkin Pie. Mince Pie. Apple Pie.
t.' Cheese. .' v.
English Plum Pudding Brandy Sauce.
' " ' Lemon Ice Cream. '' .
' ' Coffee.'Tea. Milk.
November 2G, 08. " ; Dinner 50c.
il . !i- -
3 V a little time to
enjoy the pleasures of Life by
investing in the
Six
Pairs
Two
YorKm vWMs
Women V,
Xaias Tree Decorations
Xmas Box Stationery
Xroas Package Perfumes
Xmas "Father Tucks" Posl Cards
Silk Umbrellas. Silk Kamonat
"Dorotby Dainty" Ribbons, Single'
Dolls. Doll Houses, Doll Carts,
Toys Trains, Magic Lanterns.
Rockaway Horses,
Story Books for Boys and Girls.
New Copyrights just of! the Press
Pyrograpny Good ready to burn
Japanese Art Novelities
Cut Glass
Sterling & "47 Rogeis Silver
Mexican & Japanese Prawn Work
Fine Scarfs
Pipe Sets, Shaving Sts, Cigar
Huroldores
Victor & Edison Phonographs
Better than the ordinary hose
'
at same price; 2
Agency for Santa Fe
JULIUS 1 GEK
Santa fe new Mexico
or Sets ."
Ladies band Bags and Music Bolls
New "Madona" ArtPlctures ":
Coral Beads and fine1 Dress Combs
Rlckor Walking Canes,
Linen Table Centers Hand Em-
broidered, etcetc. etc, , '
'.
1908 CROP
ENGLISH WALNUTS
nad
ALMONDS
1908 CROP
'EVAPORATED
PEACHES,
PEARS,
APPRIC0TS
PLUMS,
New Figs
TABLE RAISINS
SEEDED RAISINS
and
, CURRANTS
C I TION
;V LEMON AND 0RANG E PEEL I v;
SWEET CIDER
iimm
Out of town Folks Should not Fail to visit the "RACKET STORE"
when making Xmas purchases
Our Stock Complete and no other Store in the Southwest has ever
attempted to make such Bargain Prices on Holiday Novelties.
THE RACKET STORE; ;
--PRICE MAKERS ! ' r
For the Home People
FROM NOW UNTIL HOLIDAYS
REDUCED PRICES ON
The New Mexican Printing
' com-
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of jus-
tices of the peace. They are especial-
ly ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur-
ably bound, wdth leather back and
covers and canvas sides, hall full
index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables : printed
in full on the first page. The pages
are 10 inches. These books are
made up in civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices
Civil or Criminal 12.73
Combined Civil and Criminal ... 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a .single
docket, of 55 cents additional for,,, a
combination docket, they will be sent
by. maH or prepaid express. Cash in
full must '. accompany 'order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. ( ..
'
'
.'. .ii ;
i (.V- -
Tht New Manc&a printing company
has ready dnd for sals and
correct compilations of the territorial
incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
the territorial road ,aw pprice 60
cents, and of th territorial, mining
laws, price 60 cents per copy. Thea
cam be purchased by aprlying in pot-
ion or bjr .tSi xt the office ct th
O. C. WATSON I f C. A, BISHOP.
O. C AATSO N & COM PAN Y
M0t
Navajo Blankets, Mexican Blank-'ets- j
; 'Drawn' Work, - Souvenir
China, Gold and Silver Filigree.
Have received a large consig-
nment and most sail.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO OF BALTIMORE
AVOID EMBARRASSING OBLIGATIONS
.'
!f you are elected to some official position thls'eomlntr election '
you win be required to give a bond for the faithfuil poMormanoe of '
your duties. Do not ask your friends to sign the same for yon.
when our Surety Company will slirn for a small premium. Befree'
from embarrassing obllirations in the matter of your bond.
OUR HATES ARE LOW. Most Bond Can Bo Written HereIn Our pilleo. If you will write or telephone, we will ba pleased to
;. furnish promply any lnforroatlon desired.
nifl A LSO UFE.'acCIOEWT, STEAW BOILER, ''pinsl PLTE GUS' AOTCSSILE 'I '
J. v. CA WLARIO Pro.rieto
301-30- 3 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, KKi
7t:
f 1'
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.flew exico Central Ifaildoad; Time Table.-- FRATERiMl SOCIETIES
RKAD UPREAD DOWN MASONIC,
STATIONS Wontezuniu Todgft No
1. A. F. & A, M. Reg-
ular conimuuicatidn
JBL J"9
Palace.
H. M. Dougherty, Socorro; F. S.
Reynolds, Mogollon; Miss Clara True,
Mrs. L. M. Randall, Espanola: F. R.
Canfleld, Kansas City; J. M. Wilson,
Denver; W. E. Smith, Alamosa; C. H.
Ommamy, Denver; John W. Stacey,
New York; W. Florence,,Chicago; Ar-
thur S. Hyman, Los Angeles.
Claire.
George H. Leonard. Denver; A. Sin
m 'v'M. iL7.li .a .
Santa Ft)
Kennedy
Stanley
MoriartyMcintosh
KSTANOIA
Wllllard
ProRreso
Kianca
Torraneo
Ar.
Lv. SxV "l p. m.
Altitude NO. 2
Ar. 7,000 5 20 p m
" 6,050 4 05 p in
" 3 05 p ill
" 6,250 2 22 p in
" 6,175 1 65 p 111
Lv, 125pmAr. 8,140 1 00 p 111
'J 6,125 12 25 p m
6,210 11 55 a in
" 6,295 11 35 a 111
Lv. 6.475B 10 45 a 111
" A r, 12 49 a lii 10 60 a m
Lv, 10 40 pm 10 40 am
8 69 a m 10 02 pm
" 11 30 p 111 9 00 p ill
1 15 p m 6 20 p in
NO 1 MILKS
2 25 pm 0
3 26 p m 22
4 156 pill 415 14 p 111 52
5 40 p III 61
6 06 p 111 68
6 39 p 111 80
7 09 p m 92
7 28 P Dl 99
8 10 p in Ui
8 48 p m 2 13 a m
9 30 p m 7 00 a m
7 66 a in 7 05 p m
11 46 a ui 6 50 a ill
8 00 a ill 5 50 p in
' " N. L. KING,
Worthy MasterALAN R. M'CORD, Secretary.Ar.
.:
Ar. ger, Albuquerque; C. W, Wrigljt, Al-
buquerque; H. S. Bean, Chicago; Visse
Torrance
Kansas (Hty
St. Louis
Ohloauo
Kl l'asoAr.
Sant-- . Fe Chapter No. 1
R.. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday
of each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. ni
Just scratch a match light
the Perfection Oil Heater
and stop shivering. Wher-
ever you have a room that's
hard to .heat that the fur-
nace doesn't reach there
you'll need a
Herrera, Las Vegas; Raymond Hill,
Stanley; John Pace, Duran.
,
Normandie.
Harvey R. Conic, Big Springs, Tex S. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
as; Joe Gallon, Great Bend, Kansas;
Chas. H. Smith. Carthage, Missouri;
Tickets to all parts of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive
agency for all ocean steamship lines. Booklets and literature of the various
railroad and steamship lines, containing valuable information to travelers,
free upon application. kM
freight scrvics to and from all Eastern and Western markets.
J. P LYNG.
CITY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER AGENT. Heater r3 Santa Fe CommandaryNo. 1, K. T. Regularconclave fourth Mon-day in each month nt
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER. E. f!.
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
Just the thing for blizzard time or between seasons. Its genial
flowing heat makes any room cheerful and cozy. No smoke
no smell smokeless device prevents. Brass
font holds 4 quarts of oil burning 9 hours. Fin- -
M. E. Smith, Grace Plowman, Alice
Plowman, Stanley; J. A. McLennorey,
Channing, Texas; John Jasper,
A. Chaves, Galisteo; John Phil-
lips, Spokane, Washington; George
Smith and wife, New York; L. Lo-bat-
Frank Amalla, J. Chaves1, Frank
Lobato, Gomez. t
Coronado.
F. C. Copper and wife, Robert Mere-
dith and wife; Lillian Le Roy, Grace
Vincent, C, W. Boyer, T. F. Gollings,
George Hayes, George Grimes, New
York.
H. F. SEPHENS, Recorder.St Louis Mi I & WjfcSanta Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,14th degree. Ancient and Accentedloneu 111 jcipilil auu i. i.vciy ucaici ivaiiamcu,
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Uonday of each month
til i: so o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.Fait Mi
At i&sVX
J Visiting Scottish Rite Masons arecoj
which is so much appreciated by workers arid
students. Made of brass, nickel plated with the
latest improved central draft burner. Every lamp
warranted. Write our nearest agency for de-
scriptive circular if your dealer cannot supply
the Perfection Oil Healer or Rayo Lamp.
CONTINENTAL OIL CO.PASSENGER ; SCHEDULE (Incorporated) J9.
many invited to attend.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32.
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
Secretary
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodg No. 460, B. P. O. JL
holds its regular session on the seo-n-d
and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcoma.
T. P. GABLE, "l
In Effect July 14, 1908. Two Kisses.
I called her hand a lily, "iiMiles From STATIONS.No. 1.DAILY bo sou n was ana iair,And, waxing yet more silly,lies Moines
How to Cure a Cold.
Be aa careful as you can you will oc-
casionally take cold, and when you
do, get a medilcine of known reliability
one that has an established reputation
and that is certaiu to affect a quick
cure. Such a medicine is Chamber-
lain's Cough Remed '. It has gained a
world-wid- e reputation by its remark-
able cures of this most common ail-
ment and canralways be depended up-
on. It acts on nature's plan, relieves
the lungs, adds expectoration, opens
the secretions and aids nature in re-
storing the wstem to a healthy con-
dition. During the many years in
which it has been in general use we
have yet to learn of a single case of
cold or attack of the grip having re-
sulted in pneumonia when this reme-
dy was used, which always shows con-
clusively that ijt la a certain preven-
tive of that dangerous disease. Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy contains no
opium or other narcotic and may be
given as confidently to a baby as to
an adult. For sale by all druggists.
J: I kissed its whiteness there,
V, .rir- -
Exalted Ruler
J. D. SENA.
Secretary.
Lv took but half a minute12For her to do the thing.
LEGAL BLANKS.
Kept In Stock and for Sale by the
Santa Fe New Mexican Conform
ing to the Laws of New Mexico.
Mining Blame
Amended Location Notice, 1-- 2 sheet.
Agreement of Publisher, 1--4 sheet
Proof of Labor, 1-- 2 sheet. '
Notice Mining Location, 1-- 2 sheet
Placer Mining Location, 1-- 4 sbfcet.
Title Bond of Mining Property, 1-- 2
There must have been within It jIf A cee; i. ieu it sung.
Miles From No 2
Raton DAILY!
Arr, 49 6 30 p, m,
Lv. 45 5 15 p. m.
" 38 4 65 p. m.
" 32 4 35 p. m.
" 29 4 25 p. m.
' 24 3 66 p. m.
" 18 3 30 p. m.
" 7 2 65 p. m.
Arr. n 2 SO p. m
Lv. 12 25 p. m.
Lv. 7 12 05 p. m.
13 811 40 a. m.
' 23 11 06 a' ni.
" 20 11 15 a. m.
" 33 tlO 15 a. m.
41 9 43 a. m.
Lv. 9 25 ft. m.
Arr. ' 7 50 a. m.
Lv 60 7 40 a. ni.
63 7 25 a. ni.
" 69 7 00 a. ni.
0
11
16
20
26
31
42
49
42
49
68
66
68
77
Arr.
Lv. fall
Pes Moines, N; M.
Hunialdo, nDednian
Oapulln .,
Vigil
Thompson
Ounrringham
Clifton House Junction
RATON N M
Olifton House Junction "
Preston ,J
Koehler
Koebler Jnct,
Colfax
Oerrososo
CIMARRON N. M.
Nash N. M,
Harlan
Ute Park
10 00 a. m.
10 12 a. ui.
10 36 a. m.
10 50 a. ni.
11 05 a. m,
11 20 a. m
11 45 a. m.
12 20 p. m.
12 45 p. m.
5 80 d. m.
3 50 p. 111.
4 16 p. m,
4 45 p in.
4 55 p. ni.
60 p. m.
6 15 p, m.
6 35 p. in.
7 08 p. m.
i. 10 p. m.
7. 23 p. m.
7. 45 p. 111.
I named her Hps twin roses,
So pink and frssh were they,
A metaphor that Moses
Discovered ir. his day.
Such honey hid for me there,
I kissed them once, and then
X found the same old bee there,
And I was stuns again!
New York Sun.
sheet
Arr
Lv.
89
94
.CHICAGO & RETURN.
Via Santa Fe,
International Livestock Exposition,
$52.85. .
Dates of sale, Nov. 29 to Dec. 2nd, 7th
and 8th. Return limit, Dec. 12, 1908
Mining Deed, 1-- 2 sheet
Mining Lease, 1-- 2 sheet
Coal Declatory Statement, 1--2 sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of an Attorney, Non-miner-
1-- 2 sheet.
Affidavit and Corroborating Non-miner-
Affidavit, 1-- 2 sheet
Notice of RigL to Water, 1-- 4 sheet.
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of No-
tice, 1--4 sheet
Affidavit of Assessment, 1-- 2 sheet.
Stock Blanks.
Motor Bugs.
Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, the neurologist,
was escorting some New York friends
through a Philadelphia sanitarium in
which he is interested. Opening a
door, lie remarked:
"This big room has been set aside
for the care and cure of chauffeurs
who have broken down under the men-
tal strain of driving aud repairing au-
tomobiles." : .,
"Very fine," said one of the doctor's
guests, "but where are the patients
the chauffeurs?"
"Under the bed mending the slats."
--Puck.
Colds and Croun in Children
"Mv little l la RnhWr in onAa"Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven-
dor's Recorded Brand, 1-- 4 sheet
Bill of Sale In Books of 25 Blanks, 40
Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving in Dawson, N.
M., 6:15 p. m.
Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
9:55 a. m.
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C. 4. S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows:
NORTH BOUND SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m. No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m. No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
TracK connection with A. T. & S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
ft S. at Des Moines, E. P ft S W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron ft
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, ,N. M.
Cimarron, N. M., is depot for the following points In New Mexico: Ocate,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabethtown, Lobo,
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
E. J, DEDIWAN,' J. van HOUTEN; W. A. GORMAN,
Superintendent V. Dres. and Gen Mgr. Gen- - Pass- - Agent
RATON. NJ. RATON. N. HI RATON. N
cents per book.
The New Mexican Printing com-
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of jus-
tices of the peace. They are especial-
ly ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made, of
good record paper, strongly and dur-
ably bound, wdth leather back and
covers and canvas sides, hall full
index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full, on the first page. The pages
are 10 Inches. These books are
made up in civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civdl and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices
Civil or Criminal $2.75
Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading Is wanted.
says Mrs. William H. Serig, No. 41,
Fifth St., Wheeling, W. Va. "Last win-
ter she had a severe spell and a ter-
rible cough but I cured her with
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy without
the aid of a doctor, and my little boy
has been prevented many times from
having the croup by the timely use of
this syrup." This remedy is for sale by
all druggists.
Superstitious.
With me no signs or omens count;
I have no superstitious fears.
Thirteen at table bring no dreadIf only food enough appears.I would not fear to spill the salt
Or walk beneath a ladder's slope.I put no trust in clairvoyants
Or what the racing men call "dope."
I do not stoop to pick up pins.
I'm very sure 'twould do no good.
I often make a vapid boast
And then neglect to knock on wood.
Such signs and omens cut no ice
With me, I tell you here and now.
But when Myrtilla stamps her foot
I'm sure there's going to be a row.
Somerville Journal.
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
eVndor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet
Bill of Sale Range Delivery, i--4
sheet.
Bill of Sale, 1-- 2 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han-
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Record-
ed Brand, 1-- 2 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han-
dle Animals Not Bearing Owner's Rec-
orded Brand, 2 sheet
Certificate of Brand, 1-- 4 sheet .
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appeal Bonds, 1;2 sheet
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 1--2 sheet
Appearance Bond, 1-- 2 sheet
Appearance Bona on Continuance,
(J. P.) 1-- 2 sheet
Bond of Appearance, (District Court)
--2 sheet
Justice Quarterly Report, 1--2 sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace, 1-- 2 sheet
Going to EI Paso?
The Famous Falstaff Bee
HENRY KRICK
'' C' Sole Agent for
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
k4 All Kipoi ol Mineral Water
SODA WATER,
Any Flavor yon Oaair
Orders Filled lor Any Aewent. Mall Mm
will Receive Proew AtteetiM.
The New Mesicivti Printing company
has ready and for sale and
correct compilations of the territorial
incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
the territorial road laws, pprice 50
cents, and of the territorial mining
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying in per-
son or by mall at the office of the
company.
A Somnambulist.
One day an Irishman was asked to
come to work an hour earlier than
usuaK This he promised to do. Next
morning he, was an hour late.
"Shure, sor, I should have been no
good if Oi'd come, as I was fast
TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 11:10 A. M.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P.M.
Phone 3E
(lata Fa, I. .oettzwmi Avoiu
nsleep."-Tit-B-its. '
CUT PRICES CUT PRICES
Dreadful!
Thomas doesn't like his breakfast food,
Doesn't want a soft boiled egg.
Says he hates a chicken leg.
Nothing on the table suits hiB mood.
But, If mother'd let him try,
He might eat a piece of pie-M- ince
pie or lemon pie; either kind
would do
And he'd finish with a chocolate cream
or two.
New York Life.
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joinney via
the S. F. C. and E. P. fc S. W. Take advantage of
this splendid service the first time you have occas-sio- n
to go El Paso.
":.'"At;-::-V-';-
CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
Mission Desks, Office Chairs
Complaint, Criminal, 1-- 4 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com-
plaint, 1-- 2 sheet
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum-
mons, 1-- 4 sheet
Replevin Bond, 1-- 2 sheet
Execution Forcible Entry and De-
tainer, 4 sheet
Replevin Writ 1-- 4 sheet
Replevin Affidavit, 1-- 4 sheet
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, i-- 4
sheet
Warrant, 1-- 4 eneet.
Commitment, 1--4 sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, 1-- 4 sheet
Attachment Bond, 1-- 4 sheet
Attachment Writ, 1-- 4 sheet
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
4 sheet
Execution, 1-- 2 sheet
Summons, 1-- 4 sheet
Subpoena, 1-- 4 sheet
J. P. Complaint, 1-- 4 sheet
Capias Complaint, 1-- 4 sheet
Search Warrant, 1-- 2 sheet
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto, 1-- 4 pliego.
Auto de PPrisIon, 1-- 4 pliego.
Declaracion Jurada, 1-- 4 pliego
Certiflcado de Nombramlento, 1-- 4
pliego.
Fianza Oflclal, 1-- 2 pliego.
Fianza Oficial y Juraironto, 1--2
V. R- - STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
El Paso, Texas.
A Hard Slap.
"Very well, sir," cried Dr. Kwack
after his quarrel with the undertaker,
"I'll make you sorry for this!"
"What are you going to do," sneer-
ed the undertaker, "retire from prac-
tice?" Catholic Standard and Times.
II Heaters, Rugs, and Linoleums
306-- 8 San Francisco St 'Phone 10
Night Call 'Phone No I .Embalming & Undertaking
A SlPW.mAT.TV.
At the Cafe.
Strange sauce that's mingled with the
meat,
Strange meat that's mingled with the
sauce in vain;
I eat and, wondering what and why I
eat, ,'.!. . "- -
Long for the porridge of my youth
again.
Argonaut.
DIRECT ROUTE
TO
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah aud Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the
Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valisy, Also to the San
Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to rates, fain service, descriptive
literature, etc., call on or address
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. A T. A. ,F H. McBRIDE, Agent,
i v Denver, Colo. Santa Fe, N. M,
Fianza para Guardar la Paz, 2 pile
gO.
A Dark Future.
First African Lion 1 have a pre-
sentiment that something, is going to
happen.
Second African Lion How so?
"1 saw Teddy bears in my sleep last
niglit"-N- ew York Life.
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
wbei. you strike this establishment
We handle nothing but ;,
FIR8T-CLAS- S FLOUR AND FEED
TLose who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our spe-
cialties are; 'p And those who don't
know out flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un-
acquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.
fole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8TO"K FOOD
Contrato do rartido, 1-- 2 pliego.
Escritura de Renuncia, 1-- 2 pliego.
; Hlpoteca de Bienes Muebles, 2 plie-
go. ';;V'K,;,.
Documento Garaniizado, extensa
orma entera, full sheet
Contrato entre los Dlrwtores y Pre- -
RfcY
ceptores, 1-- 2 pliego.
' The Willful Horse. ' ;
To oxygen and hydrogen combined
A quadruped the genus equu3 kind '
Although conducted with a firm decision,
May thwart you by declining Imbibi-
tion. V
Harper's Weekly.
W in need of any--1 Notas Obligaciones, 25 and 50cents. ".
Llbros Certiflcados ae Bonos, $1.
Llbros de Recibos Supervisors de
Caminos, 25 cents.
Certificate of Marriage, 75 cents per
dozen.
Official Bond, 1-- 2 sheet
Certificate of Election, 1-- 2 sheet
V V thing on Earth tfy a
NEW MEXICAN WANT AO. ca
It ytll positively bring results.
LEO HEKSCH
Wholesale and Retail Dealers tn
FLOUR, HAY GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
The Only Exclusive Grain House In lanta Fa, New Mtxlot,
Turtle Soup.
Guest (lu cheap restaurant) Waiter,
I see you have turtle soup today. Is It
mock turtle? .
Walter Naw; It's mud turtle. De-
troit Tribune.
.
i
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GO TO COMBTO
BELEN. NEW MEXICO.WILLARD, HEW MEXICO.
THE IIVE COMMERCIAL CITY OF THE ESTANCI& VIUH
FUTURE RAILROAD METROPOLIS OP
NEW MEXICO.
LOCATED ON BELEN CUT-OF- F OK
SANTA PE RY '
THE CITY OF WILLARD destined to betheCOUNTY SEAT of
Torrance County New Mexico laid out in the fall of 1P05 It is nnv- -
a thriving city of nearly 1000 innabitants. It lies on the main line of tne
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system, running east and west frooi
Chicago to all California points and the Santa Pe Central Railway running
from Santa Fe, N. M., in close connection with the Denver and Rio Grande
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round' house and coaling chutes.
, Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipoiag and
distributipg point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation. ,
Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Mam I ine of the Santa Fe
System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, (alvestor and points East to San
Francisco. Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico.
One thousand business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet jaid out with broad 80 and 70-fo-
streets, wilh alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old shade trees,
public school house, costing $16,000; churches, large mercantile establishments, the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily, large winery, Hotel Belen new up-t- data modern improve-
ment and 3 other Hotels, Commercial Club, a population of 2.000 people, several restaurants, etc.
Belen is the larerest shipping point for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central
New Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city in the near future cannot be
estimated.
THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY
THE WILLI ARD TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY
-
.
ARE OWNERS OF THE
WILLARD TOWNSITE
ARE OWNERS OF THE
BELEN TOWWSITE
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS
OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO OVER THE MAIM LINE THROUGH
TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH : ,
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded and 2.000 shade trees ;on avenues and
streets, no sand or gravel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on EASY PAYMENTS; title perfect; warranty deeds
One-thir- d purchase money, cash. Two-thir- ds may remain on note, with mortgage as security, for
Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and rosidence lots on
the townsite situate upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
at 8 per cent per annum payable semi-annuall- .
'
JOHN BECKER, President. W. A. DUNLAVY, Vice-Pre- s
WM. M BERGER, Secretary.
one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES IF YOU WISH TO SECURE CHOICEST LOTS.
THE BELEN TOWN & IMPROVEMENT CO.FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
: : : APPLY TO : : :
E. P. DAVIES, Agent
of Company.
Willard, New Mexico. WM. M. BERGER' Secretary.JOHN BECKER, President
WOTSRheumatismtfiere's some one wherelh"ey use!" tolive that can tell you.""That's so," she said, brightening.
"It's on Central Park West."
She named a number, and the con-
ductor rang the bell. "Take a down-
town car to One Hundred and Twenty--
WHEN ELSIE
WAS LOST.
By Morris Cooke.
Copyright. 1907. by C. H. Satellite.
FOR SALE Good upright piano-nquir- e
at Wagner Furniture company
I have found a tried and totted cure lor Bhaa.
mutism I Not ft remedy that will straighten the
Jlstorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor torn bony
rrowths tack to flesh again. That Is impossible.
But lean now surely kill tha pains aa4 pangs of
this deplorable disease.
store.
In Germany with a Chemist in the city ot
Darmstadt I found tha last Ingredient with
WANTED Nurse girl to care for
two children. Apply at St. Vincent's
Sanitarium.which Dr. Bhoop's Bheumatio Remedy was maae
& nurfactad. denendable rjresarlntlon. Without
that last Ingredient, I successfully treated many.
"TEe substation gave no better result
The carrier declared that he would nol
be permitted to give an address, bul
admitted that as yet he had received
no instructions for forwarding mail.
At the police station the desk ser
geant telephoned headquarters, but nc
alarm had been registered yet. "May
be it will come in," he counseled
"Why don't yon go and get dinner and
come back? I may have something foi
youthen."
"That's so," laughed Benton. "You
must be pretty hungry after all this
walking. Let's go down to the circle
and have something to eat. It will dc
us both good."
Across the table Elsie's depression
vanished. Will kept chatting of every,
thing except her portion, and it seemed
like old times back home when a partj
of young people ran up to town foi
the theater and had supper afterward.
It was not until the coffee was reach
ed that be became serious again.
"What shall we do," he asked, "in
case the alarm has not been sent out"
1 think you had better go to a hotel
wire your mother and wait for hei
answer. There's a hotel up the street
WANTED A competent cook atU:.
Vincent's Sanitarium. Apply to Sister
Superior. Good wages and comfortable
horn
"Is there roffin?" Elsie looked ap-
prehensively at the crowded car.
"Easy," laughed Tiiylor. "Here la
New York we don't call a car crowded
until there are people sitting on the
roof. He helped her aboard the jilat-for-
and stepped aside to let two other
women on, swinging himself on to the
step just as the car started. "
Elsie looked back nervously at Tay
many cases of Rheumatism ; but now, at last, uunv
Sormly cures all curable cases of this heretofore
much dreaded disease. Those sand-lik-e granulai
wastes, found in Bheumatio Blood, seem todissolvt
and pass away under the action of this remedy as
freely as does sugar when added to pure water.
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes
freely pass from the system, and the cause ol
Bheumatism is gone forever. There is now no
leal needS-B- actual excuse to suffer longer with-
out help. We tell and in confidence recommend
Dr.Shoop's
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt- - w
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of .
New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,'
English and Spanish pamphlets, $.25;
full leather. $3; Sheriff's Flexible ,Rheumatic Remedy
THE IRELAND PHARMACY.
Tamp post told her that One Hundred
and Twenty-fift- h street had been
reached. She paused undecidedly;
then, with sudden determination, she
hailed a passerby.
"Eighth avenue?" he repeated,
"Keep going. It's the street with the
elevated on. You can't is this Elsie
Linton?" he broke off.
"Will!" she cried in sudden recogni-
tion. "I did not know you with that
mustache on. And you're older too."
"I ought to be." lie said grimly, "be-
tween having to get out and hustle and
losing the girl I loved." .
"I suppose you have made up both
losses," she said.
"Only the first" he corrected. "I've
Just tills minute found the girl I love.
But what arc you doing here alone?"
he demanded. "Been visiting and got
lost?"
Kapidly she explained the situation,
and his brow clouded.
"The Bellevue burned last night,"
he said. "Pretty well gutted. There
may lie a caretaker who will know
where your aunt went Let's go over
and see."
He whisked her on board the car,
and she settled back, with a sigh of
relief. It was so comfortable to tx
taken care of again, and there was i
new briskness in Will Benton's man-
ner that brought comfort v
When the Benton Milling companj
had failed he was an idle and none toe
resourceful fellow. Now he spoke and
acted with decision, and she was sorrj
that she had said "No" when he had
put the all important question to her.
Their arrival at the transfer point in
terrupted her day dream, and as thej
changed to the Eighth avenue car hf
became more talkative. He sketched
for her an outline of his struggles, a
bare outline of his experience to whicl!
her own mind added the embellish
ments, and almost before she knew, 11
he was signaling the conductor.
The Bellevue stood a smoke stained
and gaunt wreck of what had been a
fashionable apartment house, and a
fire patrolman in the lobby was th
only sign of life.
"They didn't leave no address," b
laughed. "They were in too much of a
hurry when they left. Only the doctoi
thought of that. The others just wen!
to the hotels or to friends. The furni-
ture is all here. They had insurance
and they can't move it until the adjust
en get thrr"h. Try the rwstofuce."
Cover Pocke Docket, single, $1.25; ,)
two or more books, $1 each; New.'
Mexico Supreme Court Reports, NoJt'
8 and 10 Inclusive $3.30 each; Compih
ation Corporation Laws, 75c; CompjW
tion Mining Laws, 50c; Money's DU"
gest of New Mexico Reports, .? fall
sheep, $6.60; full list school blanks,.
The sals and record books Tor no-
taries public for salo by tho New
Mexican Printing company at very
reasonable rates. Seals for Incorpor-
ated companies are also handled. Call
at or address the New Mexican Print
lng company, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
lor and called warningly, "Do not get
lost, Tom."
He waved reassurance, and then
some one In leaving forced herk to step
well into the car. This prevented her
from knowing that Taylor had dropped
off the car stop to let some passengers
alight and that the conductor had given
the go ahead signal before he could
Bvving himself back on again. Two oth-
er .men regained the step, but Taylor
was left In the street saying things
about the traction company and all ita
employees;..
; All unconscious Elsie rode until the
end of the run was neared, and the
crowd thinned out before she was able
to see that Tom was not on the car.
She beckoned the conductor.
"There was a gentleman on the real
platform," she said.
"Lots of 'em " agreed the conductor.
"But this one had a blue tie and a
derby hat. Do you remember where he
'
got off?"
"I'm not here to look after men in
blue ties," he said crossly. A crowded
run Is not conducive to politeness.
"Where do you want to get off?"
"That's just the trouble," she explain-
ed.' "You see, my aunt moved thin
morning. There was a fire in the apart-
ment house in which they lived, and
v
'they had to change. It's uptown some-
where, butmy :cousin did not have
time to tell mo just where. , He had
just met me at the train."
"Better go over to the police station,"
be counseled. "Your folks will send
.v
out a general alarm probably, and then
a wprdwlll come to the station. Maybe
iuAivnu vuu ja ijiuim,
equal to that done in any of the large'
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of:
work we turn out Try our stock ones.
and you will certainly come again. Wev
have all the facilities to rturning our.
every class of work, including one ot:
the best binderies in the West.- - . ..
The New Mexican Printibg company
is prepared to furnish cards da vlte
or ladies and for gentlemen on short
notice in first class style at reasonable
rices, either, engraved or printed.
Call at the New Mexican Printlngcom- -
"THEY DIDN'T LEAVE NO ADDRESS," H3
LAUGHED.
fifth street," he said. "Transfer south
on Eighth avenue. That's in the six-
ties somewhere."
Elsie dropped off the car with a
word of thanks and hailed a car com-
ing In the opposite direction. Not un-
til the conductor stood in front of her
did she realize that she had given Tom
her hand satchel containing her pocket-boo- k.
This conductor was less pleasant
than tbo first one and refused to ac-
cept her story. There was no one else
In the car, and with crimson face she
alighted. She did not know how far
it was, but she had a general idea of
the direction, and she started bravely
out.
The wind blew coldly from the river,
and she drew her coat about her as
she plodded aious. Six. bjpcksand.the
here. I know the proprietor, and hi
will see that you are well looked after."
"It will be so lonesome," she said,
with a little shudder. "It is the Qrsl
time that I have ever been in New
York, and it is all s strange."
'
"I used to live down in this section
Of the town," he said. "There is a mln
Ister I "know 1 lon't want to seem tc
take advantage of your plight to repeal
my proposal, dear, tat I should be th
happiest man in New Yoilk if yon
would sny 4 Yes.1"
For answer ber.liand stole across the
table n'nd clasped liis. "Yon are suri
It is love and not pity?" she atised.
ljt has always been love."" lie said
"I never accepted your decision, and II
has helped to malve a man of .me."
"Lot us go," she stud simply. Bul
Benton understood.
Half an hour later .they emersed froir
the quiet rectory.
"Shall we stop at the station? laugh,
eil Will. '
"Auntie might be worried." he said
And they turned their steps toward tin
green lights. The desk, sergeant inileJ
as thoy.'uppronched. ..
"They're waiting for you Just armnic1
the corner." lie said, naming an apart
'tuent hotel. ,."Tliey were in here just
aftor you left. M told them you wcw
coming back. Miss Linton, isn't it?'
"No." said Will proudly. "Mrs. Wil
liam Benton now." '.v
And n a they descended the stops El
Ble hugged his arm. ','VV;
i "I wish." she said, "we could find
that conductor that found you for me,
Will."
"It's not every conductor," he laugh-
ed back, "who puts a girl off a street
car Into matrimony, bless his heart!"
THE CUREFOKI
SCROFULA
-
Swollen glands about the neck, weak eyes, pale, waxy complexions,
running sores and ulcers, skin diseases, and general poor health are tb.8
usual ways in which Scrofula is manifested. The disease being deeplyintrenched in the blood often attacks the bones, resulting in White Swellingor hip disease,' and the scrofulous and tubercular matter so thoroughlydestroys the healthful properties of the blood that Scrofula sometimesterminates m consumption, an incurable disease. , The entire circulationbeing contaminated, the only way to cure' the trouble is tb thoroughlypurify the blood and restore the circulation" to a strong, healthy state.S.S.S. is the very best treatment for Scrofula;--it renovates the entire)blood supply and drives out the scrofulous and tubercular deposits S S Sis the greatest of all blood purifiers, and it not only goes right down to the
very bottom of the trouble and removes the cause, but it supplies the weakdiseaseor blood with the healthful properties it is in need of. and in this wavbuilds up weak, frail, scrofulous persona and makes them strong and healthyS. S. S. is a gentle, safe, vegetable preparation and is suited for persons of
any age. Book on the blood containing information about Scrofula and anymedical advice free. the SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. OA,
rairon CONTAINS NOHARMFULDRUGSMMiI Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat The Genuine is 1st Iks)
ZJ and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption yellow fkckafi
THE IRELAND PHARMACY,
--T
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Minor City Topics.
(Continued From Page 2.)CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
GROCERS AND BAKERS,
GKOCEKY PHONE NC. 4
ig assured. Provision has been made
to take care of all who come. , r
Tomorrow, Thanksgiving Day, being
a legal holiday, the territorial and
federal offices will be closed, except-
ing the postofflce, which never has a
(holiday or Sunday. Mails will be
dispatched, received and distributed
asi on any other day. However, the
geperal delivery and registry win-
dows will be open only from 9 a. m.
to 10 a. m., no money orders will be
issued or paid, and there will be only
one collection and delivery by mail
by the carriers, and that in the fore-
noon. '
Today dawned bright and clear, but
towards noon the sky was partially
overcast and the air was crisp. Yes-
terday the maximum temperature was
39 degrees at 9 a. m. and the mini-
mum temperature 25 degrees at mid-
night, making the mean temperature
for the twenty-fou- r hours 32 degrees,
or, a departure from the normal of 3
degrees. The relative humidity at C
a. m. was 70 .per cent and at 6 p. m.
71 per cent, making the relative hu-
midity average for the day 70 per
cent. The lowest temperature during
Y- -
ver 49 1-- r : .. ,
St. Louis Spelter weak, 500.
GRAIN, rOKK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago Wheat, Dec, $1.03 '0-- 8
May, $1.07 Corn, Dec.
03 May, C2 Oats, Dec.
49 May 51 pork, Dec,
57 May, $16.33. Lard, Nov. $9.25.
Ribs, Jan. $8.47 1-- May, '. $8.65
87 '
WOOL MARKET.
'St. Louis Wool unchanged.
CATTLE.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts 8,000.
Steady to 10c lower. Southern steers.
$3.355.50; southern cows, $2.257i
3.50; stockekrs and feeders $2.85
4.75; bulls, $2.404.00; calves, $3.25
5.50; western steers, $3.806.50;
western cows, $2.(!04.25.
Hogs Receipts 25,000. 10c and 15c
lower. Bulk of sales $5.405.55;
heavvy, $5.C55.80; packers and
butchers, $5.505.75; light, $5.25
5.C5; pigs. $4.005.25.
Sheep Recefpts 6,000. Steady. Mut-
tons $1.5.65; lambs, $4.50G.00;
range wethers $3.755.25; fed ews,
$2.504.25.
Chicago Cattle receits 25,000. 15c
and 30c lower. Beeves. $3.50 7.65;
Texans $3.404.50; westerns $3.10
$5.60; stackers and feeders, $2.60
4.70; cows and heifers, $1.504.90;
calves, $54.75.
Sheep Receipts 23,000. Weak to
BIG FOOTBALL GAME
; AT BALL PARK TOMORROW.
Santa Fe people interested in ath-
letics are not to be behind the times
tomorrow. While the big football
games are goingou between the east-
ern colleges, a gridiron battle will al-
so be underway at the new base ball
park, between two picked elevens
known as the Perless Giants and the
Statehood team, A most interesting
game is anticipated. The game will
be called promptly at 3 o'clock. The
line-u- p will be as follows:
Peerless Giants.
McFie, left end.
Nye, left tackle.
Wiley, left guard.
Gooch, center,
Relet, right guard. '
Franklin, right tackle.
Jacobsen, right end.
Keeffe, Quarter back, captain.
Van Burge, left half.
Southerland, fullback. .
Glldersleeve, full back.
Statehood Team.
Manuel Ortega, center.
Teodocio Padilla, right guard.
Anastacio Montoya, left guard.
Pedro Martinez, right tackle.
Antonio Castillo, left tackle.
Ernest Slaughter, right end.
Felix Sandoval, left end.
E. Cortez, quarterback.
Henry Oretega, right half.
Romulo Dofflemyer, left half.
Manuel Castillo, fullback.
Thanksdvins;
We have everything for the
dinner except the turkey : :
Woman's Board of Trade dance at
Public Library tomorrow night.
A number of hunting parties have
boon organized for tomorrow by lo-
cal' Nimrods. '
Assistant Postmaster William C.
Schnepple is on duty again after a va-
cation of six days. '
The Fifteen club will meet on Fri-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Paul A. F. Walter.
LOST. Pocketbook containing ten-doll-
bill, s, visiting cards.
Return to Paul Wunschmann.
The local banks will be closed to-
morrow, and most of the business
houses will be closed at least part
of the day.
The Santa Fe band will give a
dance at the opera house Thanksgiv-
ing night. Music by Professor Rami
vez's orchestra.
The first half of the taxes of 1908
will become delinquent on December
1. From that date on the legal pen-
alty will be added.
Following the precedent set last
year and year before, there will
be no issue of the Daily New Mex-
ican, tomorrow, Thanksgiving Day.
The U. S. Indian industrial school
will observe Thanksgiving by giving
an entertainment this evening to
consist of a program of recitations
and music.
The following is the train report
for today: All Santa Fe trains on
time except No. 9 which is two hours
late. D. & R. G. 4 hours late. New
Mexico central on time.
There will be no show at the opera
Jhouse tomorrow night, but a matinee
will be given at 4 p. m. All children
should be there to see the cracker-eatin- g
contest for a prize; also, the pic-
tures and song. .:,
District court is in session this week
at La& Vegas. The first case came
up for trial this morning, Chief Jus-
tice William J. Mills being on the
bench. It was that of Filemon San-
chez, a member of the last legislative
house, who is charged with assault
on a house.
last night was 22 degrees and Ice over
half an inch thick formed on shallow
pools of water. The precipitation for
the twenty-fou- r hours ending at G a.
m. was .02 of an inch. The thermom-
eter at 6 o'clock .this morning regis-
tered 22 degrees.
'The following visitors have regis-
tered at the rooms of the Historical
10c lower. Western, ?2.50(T4.sn;
yearlings, $4.004.80; lambs $3.75
$6.25; western, $4,610.Antonio Barelas, substitute.
--tryIf vou want anything on earth- -
a New Mexican want "ad"PROMINENT SOUTHERN PLANTERMURDERED AND HOME BURNED
Canned Soups, Fresh Oysters, Canned Fish.
Grape Fruit, Seedless and Juicy, Olives and Pickles,
Cranberries, California and Imported Grapes,
Lettuce, Celery, Green Peas, Green Beans, Cauli-
flower, Cucumbers, New Crop Nuts, Home made
Fruit Cake, Canned Plum Pudding, Mince Meat,
Sweet Potatoes, Oranges, Bananas Canned Aspara
gus. Canned French Peas and Mushrooms, Raisins
Figs and Dates, Camembert, Sierra and Romatour
Chese, Candy, Cigars and Cigarettes. Appollinaris
Water, Tabasco or Harvey's Sauce, Catsup, Anchovey
Sardine or Sardellen paste, Coviar and everything
else in fancy Grocaries.
Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 25. R. W.
Drake, a prominent planter, was mur-
dered at his home near Laneville, Hale
county, last night. His house wa's
burned. Neighbors recovered hia
society within the last few days: I. K.
Meehan, Adams, Minnesota; Fred L.
Betty, Albuquerque. M. F. Lewis, San
Francisco; J. A. Penrose, La Junta,
Colorado; E. A. Hutchcroft, La Junta;
Stewart Tipper,: Silver City; Clarence
Hollihan, Williams, Arizona; V. D.
Grey, Charles Munford, Clark county,
Kansas; George C. Lewis, Little Rock,
Arkansas; George H. Furbeck,
Cohoes, New York; C. H.
Barnes, Colorado Springs, Colorado;
J. T. Kitchel, Clovis. N. M.; H. C. Wil-
son, Kansas City, Missouri; Ed. Mar-
tin,' E. Li Burton, Osage City, Kansas;
Charles Stypey and wife, Olathe, Kan-
sas; . Townsend L. Griffith, Indian-
apolis, Indiana; Herbert L, Griffith,
Aurora, Indiana; J. M. McCrary, Ellis
McCrary, Comanche, Texas.
body.
MARKET REPORT.
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Amalgamated copper 83 3-- 8 ; Atchi--so- n
94 pfd. 99 N. Y. Central
117; Perm., 112 Sou. Pac. 118 7--
U. P. 183 1-- steel 55 7-- pfd. 112
7--
;
: V
v: MONEY AND METALS.
New York, Nov. '25. Money on call
easy 1 2 per cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper 4 per cent.
New York Lead dull, 427 2
432 1-- copper firm, 14 sil- -
KODAKS & PHOTO
SUPPLIES
A ART PICTURES
AND FRAMING
The big Thanksgivings dinner to be
given by the Sisters of Charity at the The seals and recorff TwoRs tor no-
taries public for sale by the NewSanitarium tomorrow from 1 to
o'clock, promises to be an Incompara Mexican Printing company at very
ble gastronomic treat. Tickets are $1.
We Make a DEVELOPING' PRINTING
Specialty of AND ENLARGING.
Mail orders given prompt attention. Send for Catalogue.
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
510 S. Broadway, Las Angeles, Calif
j reasonable rates. Seals for incorpo-
rated companies are also handled. Call
at or address the New Mexican Print-In- t
company, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
This price is very reasonable when
I one considers what a fine dinner is
served by the Sisters. A large crowd
as
ON
OF THE
GREAT MAJESTIC MALLEABLE AND CHARCOAL IRON RANGE
NOW'GOING ON
FREES Facts AboutThe Great PajesticHange
7.50
Set of Wae
Itis'the only range" in the world made of v
Malleable and Charcoal Iron.
It has, beyond any question of a doubt, the
largest and best reservoir. r
It uses about half the fuel used on other 4
ranges, and does better work by far.
v
The Majestic All Copper Nickeled Reser-- "'
voir heats the water quicker and hotter . than . any . '
other. It is. the only reservoir with a removable
frame. T'1 'J-'i-
The Charcoal-Iro- Body of the Great Ma"
jestic Range lasts three-time- s as long as a steel body.
1
Being made of material, there '
is practically no expense for repairing the Majestic.
As for baking? it is perfection; not only for :
a few months, but for all time to come.
A Great Majestic Range last three times
as long as a cheap range, but it don't cost three
times as much.
With every Majestic Range sold during this
Cooking Exhibition we will give absolutely Free,
one handsome set of ware as shown. This ware is
worth 7.50 if it is worth a cent. It is the best that
can be bought. We don't add 17.50 to the price of
the range and tell you you are getting the ware
free, but sell all Majestic Ranges at the regular
price. You get the ware free. Remember, this
is for exhibition week only. Ware will not be
given after this week. This ware is on exibition
at our store, and must be seen to be appreciated.
Come in any day during the week. Make
our store you headquarters. "Have coffee and
biscuits with us.
3 i8o.Nickd-Plfe- i S f Nxki puuaS GTeaKettl. J ftgSj " AUCo.r Cofie.Poi. g
WjfK 'X? Reservoir SjBS!!MSJ5 . , .'4 .g)
li 1 V0$$ J sirLeva Pot t Cover A , ; 1 lOm.Botiom. -
W&l Paieni H everbum Wired Drippiner Pan.;. , Q&l
ljXfyjy-- -e
: PROOF We don't ask you to take our word for any of ih
above statements, but If you will call at our store, a man from the
factory where Majetic Ranges are mado, wilN prove to your satis-
faction that these are absolute facts, and will show you many more
reasons why the Great MaJestic Range is absolutely the best that
money can buy.
, Come, if you intend to buy
or not; the information gained
will served you in the future.
Everybody WelcomeEverybody Welcome
WOOD-DA- Y
vv Hardware e. - ' Y. '
3E
!V;
